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Abstract—We describe the data transmitted to backend servers
by the contact tracing apps now deployed in France (TousAntiCovid), Australia (CovidSafe), Singapore (TraceTogether),
US/Florida (CombatCovid), Israel (HaMagen), India (Aarogya
Setu) with the aim of evaluating the privacy of these contact
tracing apps as actually deployed. To the best of our knowledge,
the measurements we present are the first public data of this
sort for the French, Australian, Israeli, Indian and Florida apps.
We find that TousAntiCovid and CovidSafe are generally wellbehaved with regard to privacy. TraceTogether and CombatCovid
make extensive use of Google Firebase services which means
that that there are two main parties involved in handling data
transmitted from these apsp, namely Google and the health
authority operating the app itself. HaMagen is well-behaved for
uninfected users of the app but GPS location data associated with
infectied is publicly published on the HaMagen server. Aarogya
Setu, with >160M users, is found to have a number of serious
privacy issues, including silent upload of logged location data.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Over the last year there has been a great deal of interest in
the use of mobile apps to facilitate Covid-19 contact tracing.
We report here on measurements of the actual data transmitted
to backend servers by the contact tracing apps now deployed
in France (TousAntiCovid) [1], Australia (CovidSafe) [2],
Singapore (TraceTogether) [3], US/Florida (CombatCovid) [4],
Israel (HaMagen) [5] and India (Aarogya Setu) [6] with a view
to evaluating user privacy. Our aim is to examine the privacy
of these contact tracing apps as actually deployed.
While many countries have now adopted the Google/Apple
Exposure Notification (GAEN) system for contact tracing [7],
[8], France, Australia, Singapore, Florida, Israel and India have
developed their own alternative approaches. These countries
have often been early adopters, e.g. Singapore in March
2020 was the first country to roll out a contact tracing app,
with Israel (also March 2020), Australia (April 2020) and
India (April 2020) close behind. With >160M users [6] the
Indian app Aarogya Setu is probably the most widely used
contact tracing app globally. To the best of our knowledge,
the measurements we present are the first public data for the
French, Australian, Florida, Israeli and Indian apps. We focus
on the Android implementations of contact tracing apps. Of
course the Apple implementations are also important, and we
look forward to measurement studies of these.
The results of our study can be summarised as follows.
TousAntiCovid and CovidSafe. The TousAntiCovid app appears exemplary from a privacy point of view, sharing minimal
information with central servers and sharing no data with third
parties such as Google. TousAntiCovid is open source and its
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operation publicly documented. CovidSafe is also generally
well-behaved with regard to privacy, as well as being opensource. The app uses Google’s Firebase Cloud Messaging
service for push notifications, but in our tests we found that
this makes few network connections. Since CovidSafe already
makes regular connections to its own servers this dependency
could be removed, which would improve privacy. The app
requires the user to enter a valid Australian phone number.
Since photo ID must be presented to obtain a SIM in Australia,
a phone number is linked to a user’s real identity which creates
an immediate privacy concern. Similarly to TousAntiCovid,
this might be avoided by use of push notifications based on
randomised identifiers.
TraceTogether and CombatCovid. Both apps are both derived
from the Open Trace app and backend server. Both apps make
extensive use of Google Firebase services. This means that
there are two main parties involved in handling data shared by
each app, namely Google (who operate the Firebase service)
and the health authority operating the app itself. As owner of
Firebase, Google has access to all data transmitted by the app
via Firebase but filters what data is made available to the health
authority e.g. to present only aggregate statistics. Both apps
also use Firebase Analytics to monitor app usage. Note that
the Google Analytics documentation [9] states that “Analytics
derives location data from users’ IP addresses”. Hence, the
data sent by the handset potentially allows its location to
be tracked over time. The Firebase Analytics documentation
states that “Thresholds are applied to prevent anyone viewing
a report from inferring the demographics, interests, or location
of individual users” [9]. Assuming this is effective (note that
the effectiveness of de-anonymisation methods is far from
clear when applied to location data over time), then the
health authority operating the app cannot infer individual user
locations. The primary privacy concern therefore lies with the
holding of rough location data by Google itself, especially as
there is an obvious potential conflict of interest for Google
whose primary business is advertising based on collection of
user personal data. We recommend stopping use of Firebase,
and in particular Firebase Analytics, to minimise data sharing
with Google. TraceTogether and CombatCovid both require
the user to enter a valid phone number and, similarly to CovidSafe, we recommend replacing this by use of push notifications
based on randomised identifiers. While OpenTrace is open
source, TraceTogether and CombatCovid are not. We could
find no public technical documentation on the operation of
CombatCovid, the observation that it is derived OpenTrace is
based on our inspection of the decompiled code.
HaMagen. GPS location data associated with infections is
publicly published on the HaMagen server, raising obvious
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privacy concerns for infected users asked to upload their
data to the server. We could not find any documentation
describing mitigating measures (such as obfuscation/redaction
of locations) taken by the HaMagen server prior to publishing
this location data. On the plus side for privacy, for uninfected
users of the app HaMagen shares no identifiers with its own
servers or with third-party servers such as Google. We note,
however, that HaMagen requires Google Play Services to
be enabled in order to operate, which is known to result
in substantial sharing of information on device activity with
Google [10]. HaMagen is open source.
Aarogya Setu. From a privacy perspective we found a number
of serious issues with the Aarogya Setu app. Firstly, upon
launch of the app the user’s location is automatically shared
with the central server, with no dialogue or popup raised
notifying the user of this or asking for their consent. Secondly,
and this is positively disturbing, the app silently uploads the
bluetooth and GPS location data stored on the handset upon
receipt of an instruction from the server. This happens without
notifying the user or asking for their consent. Both of these
are clearly problematic and we recommend that as a matter
of urgency the app be updated to always require explicit
user consent for uploads of such sensitive data. Thirdly, the
bluetooth frames that the app broadcasts send a persistent
identifier of the handset in the clear. This is in marked contrast
to all of the other apps studied (and also all GAEN-based
apps) which take care to frequently change the identifier that
is broadcast so as to make it difficult for observers to use
bluetooth transmissions to track users movements. Note that
commercial providers are already seeking to build bluetooth
sensor networks specifically targetting COVID-19 surveillance
of this sort by embedding code within common apps [11],
[12], and so concerns regarding such attacks are not just
hypothetical. Fourth, the Aarogya Setu server can be queried
for statistics on the number of infected and unwell people in
a 500m vicinity of a specified location. This might be used,
for example, to discover data about a hospital or business, a
politician’s house and so on. By intersecting data from nearby
locations the precision could be reduced to below 500m.
Access to this server API requires an authorization header but
it is easy to extract this header from app network connection
traces and use this to make requests, as we demonstrate. Based
on our measurements the data returned is not obfuscated i.e.
exact values are returned. Aarogya Setu requires Google Play
Services to be enabled in order to operate which, as already
noted, is known to result in substantial sharing of information
on device activity with Google. The app also makes use
of the Firebase Analytics, Remote Configuration and Cloud
Messaging services. We recommend that these dependencies
on Google be removed. Aarogya Setu is open source but
otherwise we failed to find public technical documentation on
app operation.
II. R ELATED W ORK
There are three main strands of work on privacy analysis of
contact tracing apps. The first, and most prominent, is analysis
of cryptographic schemes for managing the identifiers transmitted in Bluetooth frames for proximity detection, see for
example DP3T [13] (used by the Google/Apple Exposure Notification system), ROBERT (ROBust and privacy-presERving
proximity Tracing protocol) [14] (used by the French app)

and BlueTrace [15] (used by OpenTrace and associated apps).
The second strand is applying static code analysis tools to
contact tracing apps, i.e. inspecting permissions requested,
tracing ithe flow of identifiers within the code and so on,
building on existing analysis tools developed for Android,
see [16] and [17]. The third strand, to which the present work
belongs, involves taking network measurements to evaluate the
privacy of contact tracing apps as actually deployed. Previous
work includes early analysis of the network traffic generated
by the Singapore OpenTrace/TraceTogether app, see [18], and
analysis of the network traffic generated by the GAEN-based
apps now deployed across much of Europe, see [10]. The
present work is complementary to [10] since that work studies
GAEN-based apps whereas here we focus on non-GAEN
apps. The present work substantially extends that in [10]
to include measurements from the French TousAntiCovid,
Australian CovidSafe, Indian Aarogya Setu, Israeli HaMagen
and Florida CombatCovid apps plus updated measurements for
the Singapore TraceTogether app that reflect recent software
releases.
III. T HREAT M ODEL : W HAT D O W E M EAN B Y P RIVACY ?
It is important to note that transmission of user data to backend
servers is not intrinsically a privacy intrusion. For example, it
can be useful to share details of the user device model/version
and the locale/country of the device and this carries few
privacy risks if this data is common to many users since
the data itself cannot then be easily linked back to a specific
user [19], [20]. Issues arise, however, when data can be tied
to a specific user. One common way that this can happen is
when an app generates a long randomised string when first
installed/started and then transmits this alongside other data.
The randomised string then acts as an identifier of the app
instance (since no other apps share the same string value) and
when the same identifier is used across multiple transmissions
it allows these transmissions to be tied together across time.
Linking a sequence of transmissions to an app instance does
not explicitly reveal the user’s real-world identity. However,
the data can often be readily de-anonymised. One way that
this can occur is if the app directly asks for user details (e.g.
phone number, address). But it can also occur indirectly either
when the user’s location is explicitly shared or when it is
implicitly shared using the fact that transmissions by an app
always include the IP address of the user device (or more
likely of an upstream NAT gateway). The IP address acts as a
rough proxy for user location via existing geoIP services and
many studies have shown that location data linked over time
can be used to de-anonymise [21], [22].
IV. M EASUREMENT S ETUP
A. Viewing Content Of Encrypted Web Connections
All of the network connections we are interested in are
encrypted. To inspect the content of a connection we route
handset traffic via a WiFi access point (AP) that we control.
We configure this AP to use mitmdump [23] as a proxy
and adjust the firewall settings to redirect all WiFi traffic to
mitmdump so that the proxying is transparent to the handset.
The immediate difficulty encountered when using this setup
is that all modern apps carry out checks on the authenticity
of server certificates received when starting a new connection and aborts the connection when these checks fail. To
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circumvent these checks we use a rooted phone and make
twoi interventions. Firstly, we install the mitmproxy cert as a
trusted root cert, which induces most system network libraries
to pass basic cert checks. Secondly, for each contact tracing
app we use Frida [24] to patch the app on the fly to replace
custom certificate validation functions (typically identified by
decompiling the apps and carrying out manual inspection) with
dummy functions that always report validation checks as being
passed.
B. Additional Material: Connection Data
The content of connections is summarised and annotated in
the additional material.
C. Hardware and Software Used
Mobile handset: Google Pixel 2 running a fresh factory install
of Android 10. Rooted using Magisk v19.1 and running
Frida Server v12.5.2. Contact tracing app versions used: TousAntiCovid v2.1.8, TraceTogether v2.5.2, CovidSafe v1.14.0,
CombatCovid v1.0.7, HaMagen v2.2.14, Aarogya Setu v1.4.1.
Laptop: Apple Macbook running Frida 12.8.20 and mitmproxy
v5.0.1. Using a USB ethernet adapter the laptop is connected
to a cable modem and so to the internet and the laptop is
configured to operate as a WiFi AP that routes wireless traffic
over the wired connection via the mitmproxy listening on port
8080. The handset is also connected to the laptop over USB
and this is used as a control channel (no data traffic is routed
over this connection) to carry out dynamic patching using
Frida. In the Developer Options screen on the handset the
“Stay Awake” option is set on.
D. Test Design
Test design is straightforward since the all of the apps support
only a single flow of user interaction. Namely, in all of the
apps there is an “onboarding” process that involves stepping
through a sequence of screens until the main screen is reached.
Once the main screen is arrived at this is displayed thereafter.
Testing therefore consists of recording the data sent upon
installation and startup of the app, followed by navigation
through these screens until the main screen is reached. We
distinguish between connectiions made on launch of the app,
with no user interaction, and later connections made after
clicking on the start/proceed/consent button that many apps
display on their splash page. The data sent by the app when
left idle at the main screen is also recorded. A number of apps
also have symptom checking functions and we also left these
untouched to avoid interfering with the live service.
Non-GAEN contact tracing apps are not constrained to use
Google Play Services, although the app developers may still
choose to create a dependency on Google Play Services. In
our tests we therefore repeat measurements with and without
Google Play Services enabled.
E. Finding Identifiers In Network Connections
Potential identifiers in network connections were extracted by
manual inspection. Basically any value present in network
messages that stays the same across messages is flagged as
a potential identifier. Some values are app instance identifiers
and change between fresh installs of an app, and so to assess

this we took measurements for several fresh app installs and
looked for changes in the identifiers. Many of the apps studied
here link identifiers to a phone number entered by the user.
To evaluate this dependency we also took measurements with
different phone numbers. As we will see, many of the values
of interest are associated with Firebase. We therefore try to
find more information on the nature of observed values from
Google privacy policies and other public documents as well
as by comparing them against known software and device
identifiers e.g. Firebase ID’s and the AndroidID of the handset.
V. G OOGLE F IREBASE
Most of the contact tracing apps studied here make use
of Google’s Firebase service (the notable exception is TousAntiCovid). In particular, the services used are Firebase
Crashlytics, Cloud Messaging, Authentication, Cloud Functions, Remote Configuration and Analytics (also referred to as
Google Analytics).
To use Firebase, an app initially makes a connection to Google
servers to register with Firebase. A typical connection1 is:
POST https:
//firebaseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/covidsafe-prod/installations
”appId”: ”1:510731179958:android:73323bd27306bf626d5317”,
”fid”: ”d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZM-”,
Response:
”authToken”: {
”expiresIn”: ”604800s”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR<...>”
},
”fid”: ”d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZM-”,
”refreshToken”: ”2 −456Fwbbqe WCn6Xt<...>”

Here the “fid” value is the FirebaseID, a unique identifier of the
app instance (to reset it requires uninstall and re-install of the
app). The token value in the response is used to authenticate
subsequent connections to Firebase servers. It is JWT-encoded
and the token in the above connection decodes to:
”fid”: ”d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZM-”,
”exp”: 1608525081,
”appId”: ”1:510731179958:android:73323bd27306<...>”

from which it can be seen that it includes the FirebaseIF
and so acts as a unique identifier of the app instance. The
refreshToken value is used to authenticate periodic requests
for fresh tokens. The “appId” value identifies the app, e.g
the value shown is for TraceTogether, and is the same for
all instances of the app.
When Google Play Services is enabled, registration with
Firebase generates a second connection to android.clients.
google.com/c2dm/register3:
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
Body:
X−appid: d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZMX−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR<...>
device: 3876027569814251330

The “X-Goog-Firebase-Installations-Auth” value is the Firebase token and so linked to the FirebaseID. The “device”
value (also echoed in the “Authorization: AidLogin” header)
is the AndroidID, a long-lived device identifier that requires a
factory reset to change. This connection therefore shares the
1 Taken from TraceTogether, but the connections made by the other apps
studied are of the same form.
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Fig. 1. Example of Firebase Functions logging visible to the operator of
the OpenTrace app. Observe that there is fine-grained logging of individual
function calls per user (the uid value in these logs is a unique identifier linked
to a users phone number). The tempIDs function is , for example, regularly
called by the OpenTrace app to refresh the set of tempIDs available for a
mobile handset to advertise on Bluetooth.

AndroidID with Google together with the FirebaseID, thereby
linking the two. This means that while the FirebaseId changes
upon re-install of the app, once linked with the AndroidID then
the FirebaseID is effectively converted into a strong, long-lived
identifier.
Subsequent Firebase connections are linked together by use
of the authentication token (and so also linked to the FirebaseID/AndroidID), and share data with Google servers. When
Firebase services are used this means there are at least two
parties involved in handling data shared by the app, namely
Google (who operate the Firebase service infrastructure) and
the health authority operating the contact tracing app. As
owner of Firebase, Google has access to all data transmitted
by the app via Firebase but filters what data is made available
to the operator of the app e.g. to present only aggregate
statistics [9].
TraceTogether and CombatCovid, in particular, make heavy
use of Firebase services. Both are based on the OpenTrace
app and server backend, which is open source. The Firebase
Authentication service is used on startup of the app to record
the phone number entered by the user and verify it by texting a
code which the user then enters into the app. The phone numbers entered are recorded by Firebase and linked to a Firebase
identifier. These two apps also use Firebase Cloud Functions to
generate tempIDs for broadcast over bluetooth and for upload
of logged tempIDs upon the user becoming infected with
Covid-19. The tempIDs are generated by reversible encryption
using a key stored in Google Cloud’s Secret Manager service
and accessed by the getTempIDs function hosted on Firebase
Cloud Functions. Figure 1 shows an example of the Firebase
Functions logging visible to the operator of OpenTrace (and
so presumably TraceTogether and CombatCovid). This finegrained logging data shows individual function calls together
with the time and user making the call (the uid value is the
user identfier used by Firebase Authentication and so can be
directly linked to the user’s phone number). The Firebase
privacy documentation states that the Firebase Authentication
service always processes its data in US data centres and nonUS app’s may prefer to avoid this.

Fig. 2. Example of Firebase Analytics data visible to the operator of the
OpenTrace app. Observe that data is available on events occurinng per
individual device.

The Firebase privacy documentation2 outlines some of the
information that is exchanged with Google during operation
of the API. This privacy documentation notes that Firebase
Authentication logs user phone numbers and IP addresses.
Also that Firebase Analytics makes use of a number of
identifiers including: (i) a user-resettable Mobile ad ID to
“allow developers and marketers to track activity for advertising purposes. They’re also used to enhance serving and
targeting capabilities.”3 , (ii) an Android ID which is “a 64bit number (expressed as a hexadecimal string), unique to
each combination of app-signing key, user, and device”4 , (iii)
a InstanceID that ”provides a unique identifier for each app
instance” and ”Once an Instance ID is generated, the library
periodically sends information about the application and the
device where it’s running to the Firebase backend. ”5 and
(iv) an Analytics App Instance ID that is “used to compute
user metrics throughout Analytics”. The Firebase Analytics
documentation6 states that “As long as you use the Firebase
SDK, you don’t need to write any additional code to collect
a number of user properties automatically”, including Age,
Gender, Interests, Language,Country plus a variety of device
information. It also states that “Analytics derives location data
from users’ IP addresses”.
Figure 2 shows an example of the data made available to the
operator of the OpenTrace app by Firebase Analytics. It can
be seen that per device event data is available showing for
example when OpenTrace is started on the device, when it is
viewed etc.
The data collected by Google during operation of its Firebase
services need not be stored in the same country as the user of
an app is located. The Firebase privacy documentation states
that “Unless a service or feature offers data location selection,
Firebase may process and store your data anywhere Google or
its agents maintain facilities”. It also states “A few Firebase
services are only run from US data centers. As a result, these
services process data exclusively in the United States” and it
2 firebase.google.com/support/privacy
3 support.google.com/admanager/answer/6274238
4 developer.android.com/reference/android/provider/Settings.Secure.html#A
NDROID ID
5 firebase.google.com/docs/reference/android/com/google/firebase/iid/Fire
baseInstanceId
6 support.google.com/firebase/answer/6317486
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appears that these services include Firebase Authentication,
which OpenTrace uses to stores user phone numbers.
It is important to note that only a filtered version of this data
collected by Google is made available to users of its backend
Firebase services. The Firebase Analytics documentation states
that “Thresholds are applied to prevent anyone viewing a
report from inferring the demographics, interests, or location
of individual users” [9].

which there is no public documentation, so we do not know
the nature of the data shared with Google.
VII. DATA T RANSMITTED B Y C ONTACT T RACING A PPS
In this section we summarise the data shared by the apps, see
the Additional Material for more details.
A. TousAntiCovid

VI. G OOGLE P LAY S ERVICES
Google Play Services is closed-source propietary software
with only rather limited documentation on its operation and
privacy. Android is open-source and devices running Android
do not require Google Play Services to be installed or enabled
in order to operate (although the great majority of Android
handsets outside of China come pre-installed with Google
Play Services). Recent measurement studies of contact tracing apps based on the Google/Apple Exposure Notification
(GAEN) system have highlighted the extensive data sharing
with Google that takes place when Google Play Services is
enabled on a handset, even when the handset is configured
so as to minimise data sharing [10]. This includes sharing of
long-lived device identifiers including the IMEI, SIM serial
number, hardware serial number, WiFi MAC address, user
email address and of course the phone number, see [10] for
details. On Android users of GAEN-based contact tracing apps
are obliged to enable Google Play Services since the GAEN
system itself is implemented within Google Play Services, and
this raises concerns regarding privacy for those users who did
not previously have Google Play Services enabled.
Non-GAEN contact tracing apps are not constrained to use
Google Play Services and our test protocol therefore evaluates
whether app developers have chosen to introduce a dependency
on Google Play Services.
As noted above, enabling Google Play Services converts the
FirebaseID into a strong, long-lived identifier. Google Play
Services also independently collects its own telemetry on
app operation, including contact tracing app operation, and
transmits this to Google servers. In particular, for most of the
apps that we studied we observed that Google Play Services,
when enabled, shares telemetry with Google server using
requests of the following form:
POST https://play.googleapis.com/log/batch
Headers:
authorization: Bearer ya29.m.EgwIARIEENfHARjHqw<...>
user−agent: com.google.android.gms/204516028 <...>
cookie: NID=204=MuyLPNP6QaT4<...>
Body:
<...>
\x08\x01\x10\x01\x18\x00”\x19fr.gouv.android.stopcovid\xa0\x01\
x01\xea\x01\x06*
\x0410.0\xb2\x03\x02\x08\x01\xe2\x03\x06\x08\x01\x10\x01\x18\
x01\xfa\x04\x02\x08\x01X x\x00\x88
<...>

The “authorization: Bearer” header token links the request
to the many strong, persistent user and device identifiers
shared with Google by Google Play Services, observe also the
cookie. Note that the TousAntiCovid app (which has identifier
fr.gouv.android.stopcovid on Android) has no dependencies
on Firebase or other Google services, and so this telemetry
collection is happening independently of the app configuration.
The body of the request uses a proprietary protobuf format for

The TousAntiCovid app uses the ROBERT protoco [14].
On first use the app sends a unique identifier (clientPublicECDHKey) of the app instance to the central server. The
server uses this identifier to generate a sequence of ephemeral
bluetooth identifers (EBIDs) that are then sent to the app. An
EBID is included each bluetooth transmission made by the
app and logged by other devices running the app that observe
the transmissions, together with the bluetooth received signal
strength (RSSI). The EBID value transmitted changes every
15 minutes to mitigate tracking of transmissions by the same
device over time. Upon being discovered to be infected with
COVID-19 an app user uploads the EBIDs logged by their
phone. The server uses a private key to decrypt these EBIDs
and recover the corresponding clientPublicECDHKey values,
which can then be used by contact tracers to identify handsets
that may have been in proximity to the infected person. Each
copy of the app periodically contacts the server to download
fresh EBIDs and at this point the server can also push a
message notifying the user that they may have been near an
infected person.
The app has no dependence on Google Play Services, and
we confirmed that it can be used with Google Play Services
disabled. It also does not share the handset phone number with
the server. The app is open source, https://gitlab.inria.fr/stop
covid19/stopcovid-android.
1) Data Sent On Initial Startup: When launched, TousAntiCovid makes 12 requests to app.stopcovid.gouv.fr which
download app UI components and covid statistics data. The
requests themselves transmit no identifiers. Upon clicking “I’m
in” the app fetches a captcha image. When the user enters
the four letter code shown in the image the app sends that
code to app.stopcovid.gouv.fr together with the image
id for verification. In this request the app also sends the
clientPublicECDHKey value that is a unique identifier of the
app instance. The server responds with a sequence of encoded
EBID values.
2) Data Sent When Sitting Idle At Main Screen: The app
periodically contacts app.stopcovid.gouv.fr to download fresh
EBIDs and check for messages. An example exchange is:
POST https://api.stopcovid.gouv.fr/api/v3/status
”ebid”: ”thg266WE9B4=”,
”epochId”: 18551,
”mac”: ”J49modR+Azle9gd2M3vHPZf/<...>Fo=”,
”time”: ”432GyQ==”
Response:
”atRisk”: false, ”config”: [], ”lastExposureTimeframe”: 0, ”message”: null,
”tuples”: ”GO8TSqsdCNhSQln0oc<...>

Since the EBID value can be decrypted by the server to recover
the clientPublicECDHKey it acts as a persistent identifier
of the app instance. The “mac” value is a hash to prevent
spoofing. The tuples value in the response encodes EBID
values.
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B. TraceTogether, CombatCovid
We treat these two apps together since they are both closely
based on the OpenTrace app7 . When first launched both of
these apps require the user to enter a valid phone number,
which is then uploaded to a central server. CombatCovidPBC
restricts this to a US number but TraceTogether does not
impose such a geo restriction. An SMS message containing a
one-time password/PIN is sent to the number and must be entered to proceed with use of the app. In addition TraceTogether
requires a user to state whether they are “Visiting Singapore”
etc and depending on the answer to enter further identification
details e.g. a visitor is asked to enter their name, date of birth,
nationality and passport number. The values entered do not
seem to be validated (we entered dummy values to check).
The apps use the BlueTrace bluetooth protocol [15]. The
app uploads the phone number to the server, which uses
this to generate tempIDs that are then sent back to the app.
These act similarly to the EBIDs of TousAntiCovid: they
are included in bluetooth transmissions made by the app,
logged by other devices running the app that observe the
transmissions, together with the RSSI, and values logged by
infected users are decrypted by the server to recover the phone
numbers of people who may have been in proximity to the
infected user.
While OpenTrace is open source, the derived TraceTogether
and CombatCovid apps are not. Inspection of the decompiled app code indicates differences between TraceTogether/CombatCovid and OpenTrace but that the bluetooth protocol
remains similar. The device identifiers transmitted in the
bluetooth frames are changed every 15 minutes to mitigate
linking attacks.
Tracetogether and CombatCovid both use Firebase Analytics
(also known as Google Analytics), Firebase Remote Configuration, Firebase Cloud Functions, Firebase Authentication,
Firebase Cloud Messaging. In addition, TraceTogether uses
Firebase Crashlytics.
While TraceTogether makes extensive use of Firebase it does
not critically depend on Google Play Services to run: we
confirmed that it can be launched and used with Google Play
Services disabled, although push notifications via Firebase
Cloud Messaging will likely fail when Google Play Services
is disabled8 . When run with Google Play Services enabled
then we observed that additional telemetry data is shared
with Google, see below. CombatCovid requires Google Play
Services to be enabled in order to pass the phone number
verification page in the app (when Google Play Services is
disabled the app hangs indefinitely at this page). However,
once onboarding is complete we found that the app could be
used with Google Play Services disabled.
1) Data Sent On Initial Startup: When launched, both apps
make a connection to Google servers to register with Firebase.
TraceTogether. In addition to registering with Firebase on first
launch, TraceTogether makes connections to firebase-settings.c
rashlytics.com and to app-measurement.com to register the app
instance with, respectively, Crashlytics and Google Analytics.
It also sends telemetry to app-measurement.com. Clicking the
7 github.com/opentrace-community/opentrace-android.
8 firebase.google.com/docs/android/android-play-services.

“Open Message” button and following the onboarding process
generates further requests to firebaseremoteconfig.googl
eapis.com, asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net,
www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit, app-measurement.com
which access, respectively, Firebase Remote Configuration,
Firebase Cloud Functions, Firebase Authentication and Google
Analytics. The Firebase authentication token is sent with the
request to firebaseremoteconfig.googleapis.com, linking it to
the FirebaseId. For the other requests a new JWT-encoded
token is generated and sent along with the requests. An
example of the decoded token contents is:
”aud”: ”https://identitytoolkit.googleapis.com/google.identity.
identitytoolkit.v1.IdentityToolkit”,
”iat”: 1607920385,
”exp”: 1607923985,
”iss”: ”govtech−tracer@appspot.gserviceaccount.com”,
”sub”: ”govtech−tracer@appspot.gserviceaccount.com”,
”uid”: ”aVPkeB9TYLW3h0xA2VuMfl5DIV92”

Here the uid value is linked to the phone number and so acts as
a long-lived identifier of the device (breaking the connection
between the uid and the device requires the device phone
number/sim to be changed and the app re-installed).
CombatCovid. In addition to registering with Firebase on
first launch, CombatCovid makes connections to app- me
asurement.com to share telemetry with Google Analytics.
During the subsequent onboarding process the app makes 15
connections to combatcovidapp.com which download app UI
components and covid statistics data. These requests transmit
no identifiers. However, the app also makes connections to
www.googletagmanager.com and www.google-analytics.com
to download Google Analytics javascript. This javascript appears to be embedded in the Privacy Policy and Terms of Use
page of the app and used to send telemetry for that page to
www.google-analytics.com/collect. Similarly to TraceTogether
the CombatCovid app connects to firebaseremoteconfig.goo
gleapis.com, us-central1-combatcovid-2d07d.cloudfunct
ions.net, www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit in order to
use Firebase Remote Configuration, Firebase Cloud Functions
and Firebase Authentication. The app also sends telemetry on
the onboarding process to app-measurement.com and makes
a request to combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid-pbc-links
which sets two Google Analytics cookies and sends telemetry
to www.google-analytics.com/collect.
2) Data Sent When Sitting Idle At Main Screen: When idle
both apps make periodic requests for fresh tempIDs. These
requests contain authentication tokens linking them to the
phone number. TraceTogether and CombatCovid also make
intermittent connections to app-measurement.com to share
telemetry with Google Analytics.
C. CovidSafe
CovidSafe is also based on OpenTrace but appears to have
been substantially modified. Unlike TraceTogether/CombatCobvid, CovidSafe is open source, github.com/AU- COVI
DSafe/mobile- android. CovidSafe uses a variant of the
BlueTrace bluetooth protocol [15] modified to use a different
cryptographic scheme for the bluetooth payload9 . The device
identifiers (tempIDs) transmitted in the bluetooth frames are
9 dta-www-drupal-20180130215411153400000001.s3.ap-southeast-2.am
azonaws.com/s3fs-public/files/COVIDSafe%20cryptography%20specificatio
n%20 (with%20protocol%20version%20numbering) v3.pdf
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changed every 7.5 minutes to mitigate linking attacks. When
first launched CovidSafe requires the user to enter a valid
Australian phone number, which is then uploaded to a central
server. The server uses this to generate tempIDs that are
then sent back to the app. With the notable exception of
an initial request registering with Firebase, the app does
not contact Google servers and instead requests are directed
to device- api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au, see below.
CovidTrace does not depend on Google Play Services to run.
1) Data Sent On Initial Startup: Similarly to TraceTogether/CombatCovid, when launched CovidSafe makes a connection
to Google servers to register with Firebase and when Google
Play Services is enabled a second connection is also made to
android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3 to register with
Firebase. Inspection of the code indicates that the app makes
use of Firebase Cloud Messaging and that these connections
are associated with initialisation of that service. However,
we observed no further connections to Google servers in our
tests. Since the app seems able to fetch push messages via
requests to device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au additional
use of Firebase Cloud Messaging seems, on the face of it,
unnecessary.
Clicking on the “I want to help” and following the onboarding
process then generates a sequence of connections to device-a
pi.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au. The first connection uploads
the phone number and the second the PIN code sent by SMS.
The response to this second request contains a JWT-encoded
token which decodes, for example, to:
”iat”: 1607750013,
”exp”: 1639307613,
”aud”: ”COVIDsafe”,
”sub”: ”360a4fab−d5b6−4c0e−a269−8e9e5983d48b”

The sub value appears to be a unique identifier linked to the
phone number (it changes when the phone number used is
changed, but stays the same when the app is re-installed but
the same phone number is used). This token is sent along with
all subsequent connections to device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe
.gov.au, thereby linking all of these together and to the phone
number.
Unlike TraceTogether/CombatCovid, CovidSafe was not observed to use Google Analytics.
2) Data Sent When Sitting Idle At Main Screen: When idle
CovidSafe makes periodic requests to device-api.prod.lp.aws
.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/getTempId to fetch fresh tempIDs.
These requests contain an authentication token linking them
to the phone number.
D. HaMagen
There appears to be little public technical documentation on
the operation of the HaMagen app. However, the app is open
source10 and its operation can (somewhat painfully) be inferred
from inspection of the source code. The app uses two separate
proximity detection approaches.
Firstly, the GPS location of the handset running the app
is logged over time, with nearby locations (within 20m)
aggregated and stored as a single database entry. The reactnative-background-geolocation library11 is used to obtain the
10 github.com/MohGovIL/hamagen-react-native and github.com/MohGovI
L/rn-contact-tracing.
11 github.com/transistorsoft/react-native-background-geolocation.

GPS location. This data is stored locally on the phone. When a
person is discovered to be infected the logged data is uploaded
to a server. It is not clear how this data is processed (e.g.
whether locations are obfuscated to enhance privacy), but
in due course the server publishes a list of GPS locations
associated with infections, together with the date/time and
duration at each location. The app periodically fetches this list
from the server and intersects the locations on the list with the
locally stored locations. The user is notified of matches.
Secondly, HaMagen broadcasts bluetooth beacons containing
ephemeral identifiers while also logging any beacons observed from other devices. The cryptographic scheme used
for the ephemeral identifiers appears to be documented at
github.com/eyalr0/HashomerCryptoRef/blob/master/docume
nts/hashomer.pdf. As well as logging the ephemeral identifier
in observed bluetooth beacons and the RSSI (similarly to
other apps) HaMagen also stores the GPS location where the
observation took place. This data is stored on the phone. The
ephemeral identifier transmitted in a bluetooth frame changes
every 5 minutes to mitigate tracking of transmissions by the
same device over time. The app periodically downloads a list
of keys from the server that can be used to reconstruct the
ephemeral id’s associated with infected people, compares these
with the bluetooth data logged on the phone and notifies the
user of matches. This appears to be a decentralised approach,
similar to DP3T and Google/Apple Exposure Notifications
but using a different cryptographic approach. In our tests the
downloaded list of bluetooth keys was always empty and so
it may be that this functionality is not being actively used.
We note that access to the main HaMagen server gisweb.azure
edge.net appears to be geo-restricted. In our tests we therefore
used a VPN so that our handset traffic appeared to be from a
location in Israel.
When HaMagen is run with Google Play Services disabled
it repeatedly raises popups asking for Google Play Services
to be enabled (saying “won’t work unless you enable Google
Play Services”). From inspection of the app code it seems
that these popups are generated by the embedded react-nativebackground-geolocation library, which relies on Google Play
Services to access devioce motion sensors for battery saving.
Its therefore appears that Google Play Services is required to
be enabled when using HaMagen.
In summary, apart from an initial connection to Firebase,
HaMagen shares no identifiers with servers. However, unlike
TousAntiCovid, TraceTogether and CovidSafe, HaMagen requires Google Play Services to be enabled, which is known to
result in substantial sharing of information on device activity
with Google. From the point of view of uninfected app users
who are already using Google Play Services HaMagen is
arguably amongst the most private of the apps studied here.
However, for users who have Google Play Services disabled,
the requirement to enable it in order to use HaMagen results in
a substantial loss of privacy. From the point of view of infected
users uploading data to HaMagen servers the GPS location
data associated with infections is publicly published by the
HaMagen server. On the face of it this creates an obvious
privacy risk since location time histories can often be relatively
easily de-anonymised. We could not find any documentation
describing mitigating measures (such as obfuscation/redaction
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of locations) taken by the HaMagen server prior to publishing
this location data.
1) Data Sent On Initial Startup: When first launched HaMagen makes a connection to Google servers to register with
Firebase and a second connection is also made to android.
clients.google.com/c2dm/register3 to register with Firebase.
Telemetry data is sent to app-measurement.com. The app
also makes 4 requests to gisweb.azureedge.net to fetch config
information but these requests contain no identifiers.
Note that in our tests we saw no further connections to Google
servers by the app. Inspection of the source code indicates that
the app uses Firebase Cloud Messaging for push notifications.
Similarly to CovidSafe, we comment that this data sharing
with Google might be avoided by checking for messages
during the periodic connections that the app already makes
to gisweb.azureedge.net.
Upon clicking “Start” and proceeding with onboarding the app
repeats (four times, so five times in total) the earlier fetches of
config information from gisweb.azureedge.net. It also makes
requests to gisweb.azureedge.net/BleUtc.json.sign and gisw
eb.azureedge.net/PointsUtc.json.sign to fetch, respectively,
the lists of bluetooth keys and GPS locations associated with
infections. No identifiers are sent with any of these requests.
The lists of bluetooth keys and GPS locations are publicly
visible within Israel (the servers appear to be geo-restricted).
As noted above, in our tests the downloaded list of bluetooth
keys was always empty. An example of a request to fetch GPS
locations is:
GET
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/PointsUtc.json.sign?r=0.3700706993999472
Response consists of a list of entries of the following form:
<...>
{”type”:”Feature”,”id”:1,”geometry”:{”type”:”Point”,”coordinates
”:[5.6843418860808e−14,5.6843418860808e−14]},”properties”:{”
OBJECTID”:24024957,”ID”:0,”Name”:””,”Place”:”\xd7\xaa\xd7<...>”,”
Date”:1607183070000,”types”:””,”Comments”:””,”POINT X
”:5.6843418860808e−14,”POINT Y”:5.6843418860808e−14,”fromTime
”:1607000460000,”toTime”:1607002260000,”sourceOID”:1,”flight”:0,”
flightFrom”:0,”flightArrival”:0,”stayTimes”:”\xd7\x9e 2020−12−03 12:01 \
xd7\xa2\xd7\x93 2020−12−03 12:31”,”fromTime utc”:1606989660000,”
toTime utc”:1606991460000,”Key Field”:24024957,”radius”:0,”valid”:1,”
address”:””,”geohash”:”s00000000000”,”geohashFilter”:”s00000”}}
<...>

Observe that the GPS data includes not only a location and
a time interval but also an OBJECTID value (echoed in the
Key Field) that can link multiple entries, and also binary Place
data.
2) Data Sent When Sitting Idle At Main Screen: When idle
HaMagen periodically fetches config information and the lists
of bluetooth keys and GPS locations from gisweb.azureedge
.net. No identifiers are sent with these requests.
E. Aarogya Setu
According to the stats displayed in the app UI the Aarogya
Setu app has 16.7 crore users, i.e. 167M users, and that is also
consistent with the Google Play Store which states that the app
has had ¿100M downloads. Aarogya Setu is therefore probably
the most widely downloaded contact tracing app globally. Unfortunately, there is a notable lack of technical documentation
on the operation of Aarogya Setu. However, the app is open
source at github.com/nic-delhi/AarogyaSetu Android and
github.com/tachyons/aarogyasetubackend, and at the cost
of some effort we can infer operation details from that. Note

that we decompiled the app apk and compared the code with
the source code since some comments in github suggested
that the published source code may be stale. Although we
indeed observed differences between the decompiled code and
the source code (e.g. in file FcmMessagingService.java), they
appeared to be minor in nature.
When first launched Aarogya Setu registers with Firebase and
then requires the user to enter a valid Indian phone number,
which is then uploaded to a server at api.swaraksha.gov.in.
An SMS message containing a one-time password/PIN is sent
to the number and must be entered to proceed with use of the
app. The phone number and PIN are uploaded to the server,
which responds with an authentication token. This token is
therefore linked to the phone number. A second request to
fp.swaraksha.gov.in sends both this token and a Firebase
authentication token together, thereby linking the two. The
response is a DiD value. Owing to the process used, this DiD
value is linked to the phone number entered, the FirebaseID
and the AndroidID. It therefore acts as a strong, long-lived
device identifier (breaking the connection between the DiD
and the device requires a factory reset, the device phone
number/sim to be changed and the app re-installed).
The app transmits bluetooth beacons that contain the DiD
value. Unlike the other apps analysed here, which frequently
change the identifier broadcast in the bluetooth beacons, with
Aarogya Setu this value is fixed and does not change over time.
This means that it is easy to link beacons transmitted by the
same device and so potentially reconstruct the movements of
the device, provided a suitable network of bluetooth sensors is
available. Commercial providers are already seeking to build
bluetooth sensor networks specifically targetting COVID-19
surveillance by embedding code within common apps [11],
[12] and so concerns regarding linking attacks are not just
hypothetical.
The app also listens for beacons and for observed beacons
records the beacon DiD, RSSI and the GPS location where
the observation took place. This data is stored locally on
the phone. It can be uploaded to a server via three separate
mechanisms. Firstly, the user can click on a button within
the app. Secondly, a push notification can be remotely sent
to the app commanding it to upload the data – this upload
can occur silently, without notifying the user or requesting
consent12 . Thirdly, when the app is launched it makes a request
to fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/users/status (see below).
The response to this request can instruct the app to upload
the stored bluetooth/location data, again without notifying the
user or requesting consent13 . An example of the type of data
uploaded is:
”dl”: [{”d”: ”0f150ec4”,”dist”: −78,”tx level”: ”−2147483648”,”tx power”:
”127”}],
”l”: {”lat”: ”53.3<...>”,”lon”: ”−6.2<...>”},”ts”: ”1608483030”

Here the “dl” value is Bluetooth data (the observed DiD
identifier 0f150ec4 and RSSI -78dB), the “l” value is the GPS
location when the Bluetooth beacon was observed and “ts” the
unix timestamp.
12 onMessageReceived() in file FcmMessagingService.java calls pushDataToServer() when an appropriate message is pushed.
13 checkStatus()
in
file
CorUtility.kt
calls
uploadDataUtil.startInBackground() when the response to the status request contains
appropriate json entry.
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Aarogya Setu uses Firebase Analytics, Firebase Remote Configuration and Firebase Cloud Messaging. Aarogya Setu requires Google Play Services to be enabled. When launched
with Google Play Services disabled the app halts with a popup
asking for it to be enabled and if that popup is ignored then
the app exits.
In summary, Aarogya Setu seems significantly less private than
the other apps examined here and we urgently recommend
that it be modified to (i) not upload the user’s location upon
launch without explicit notification and consent, (ii) not upload
logged bluetooth/location data without explicit notification and
consent and (iii) not send the DiD value in the clear in
Bluetooth transmissions. In addition, we recommend that the
dependencies on Google services and Google Play Services are
reduced, or preferably removed and that documentation giving
technical details of the operation of the app be published.
1) Data Sent On Initial Startup: When first launched Aarogya
Setu makes three connections to Google servers. Namely, (i)
settings.crashlytics.com/spi/v2/platforms/android/apps/nic.g
oi.aarogyasetu/settings to register with Crashlytics, (ii) fireb
aseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/covid19-6c396/in
stallations to register with Firebase and (iii) android.clients.
google.com/c2dm/register3 to link Firebase with Google Play
Services (linking FirebaseID with the AndroidID). The app
then makes a request to firebaseremoteconfig.googleapis.com/
v1/projects/645345756042/namespaces/firebase:fetch, sending
the FirebaseID and Google Play Services authentication token
and calls app-measurement.com to send telemetry to Google
Analytics.
After selecting the language, clicking “next” and proceeding
with the onboarding the app sends the entered phone number
to api.swaraksha.gov.in/generateOTP, and then the phone
number plus PIN (which has been sent by SMS) to api.sw
araksha.gov.in/validateOTP. The response is a JWT-encoded
auth token value that decodes to:
”exp”: 1607773824, ”iat”: 1607687424, ”sub”: ”+919<...>”,
”username”: ”8bae6238−66ac−4bda−9731−508a742d75c0”

Here the “sub” value is the phone number entered and “username” is self-explanatory. Also sent is a JWT-encoded refresh token which decodes to the same content but a different
“exp” expiry time.
The app next sends a request to fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/u
sers/register:
POST https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/users/register
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiL<...>
Body:
”d”: ”02:00:00:00:00:00”,
”ft”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6<...>”,
”<...>
Response:
”data”: { ”did”: ”17d8a9b1” }, ”error”: {}

The authorization header is the auth token value and the “ft”
value in the body of the request is the Google Play Services
authentication token. The request therefore acts to link these.
Recall that the Google Play Services authentication token is
linked to the FirebaseID and the AndroidID, and so the effect
of this request is to link the phone number, FirebaseID and
the AndroidID. The response is a DiD value that acts as a
strong, long-lived device identifier, as already noted. We note
that inspection of the code indicates the “d” value sent in the

request is intended to be the MAC address of the handset
bluetooth adapter, but for security reasons (“MAC addresses
are globally unique, not user-resettable, and survive factory
resets”) Android 6 and later block access to the MAC address
14
.
The app now makes a request to fp.swaraksha.gov.in/ap
i/v1/users/status, also sending the auth token value in an
authorization header. An example response is:
”did”: ”17d8a9b1”, ”full upload”: ”0”,
”meta”: {”color”: ”green”,”radius”: 0,<...>},
”p”: 0, <...>

When the “p” value in this reponse is set to 1 then the app
responds by uploading its logged bluetooth/location data to
the server (we identified this functionality by inspection of
the source code and confirmed its operation by intercepting
the response and setting p to 1). The “full upload” value is
used in the decompiled apk but not in the published source
code.
Next it sends requests to fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/opena
pi/approval/ and then to https://web.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv
19?locale=en. The response to the latter request is HTML,
and the app then proceeds to download the associated HTML
resources from using 62 separate requests for images, fonts,
CSS and javascript – in this way the bulk of the app UI appears
to be dynamically loaded. These requests do not carry any
identifiers. The app also makes connections to webapi.swara
ksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/, fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1
/openapi/userpref/, webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/did-state,
webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/ which send the
auth token value. Importantly, the connection to webapi.swara
ksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/ sends the device GPS location
to the server (see below). That is, upon launch of the app the
user’s location is automatically shared with the central server.
No dialogue or popup is raised notifying the user of this or
asking for their consent. Finally the app calls app-measurem
ent.com/a to share telemetry with Google Analytics.
2) Data Sent When Sitting Idle At Main Screen: When left
idle, in our tests we observed no further connections by the
app. However, interaction with the UI does generate network
connections. In particular, navigating to the ‘Your Status” page
prompts a call to webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats,
for example:
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
Headers:
lon: −6.2<...>
distance: 0.5km
lat: 53.3<...>
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1Q<...>
Response:”bluetoothPositive”: 0, ”infected”: 0, ”selfAsses”: 1, ”success”:
true, ”unwell”: 1, ”usersNearBy”: 3

Here the “lat” and “lon” header values are the device location,
specified to high accuracy (they correctly locate the house
where the handset is located). The response appears to be
various statistics on infections in the vicinity (given by the
“dist” header value) of this location. The accuracy of these
statistics is unclear. They may be obfuscated in some way, we
found no documentation on this, but based on our measurements they are not. When we changed the location to be in the
ocean the response correctly indicated no people while when
the location was set to Bombay Hospital in Mumbai a typical
14 developer.android.com/training/articles/user-data-ids#mac-addresses.
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response was {”infected”:60,”unwell”:3,”bluetoothPositive”:
10530,”success”:true,”selfAsses”:93,”usersNearBy”:46278}
and for the parliament in New Dehli {”infected”:38,”unwell”:
5,”bluetoothPositive”:14301,”success”:true,”selfAsses”:
66,”usersNearBy”:33917}.
While this request requires an authorization header, it is easy
to extract this header from app network connection traces and
use this to make requests to webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv1
9/nearby-stats targetting arbitrary locations, raising obvious
privacy concerns.
VIII. C ONCLUSIONS
We find that TousAntiCovid and CovidSafe are generally wellbehaved with regard to privacy. TraceTogether and CombatCovid make extensive use of Google Firebase services which
means that that there are two main parties involved in handling
data transmitted from these apsp, namely Google and the
health authority operating the app itself. HaMagen is wellbehaved for uninfected users of the app but GPS location
data associated with infectied is publicly published on the
HaMagen server. Aarogya Setu is found to have a number
of potentially serious privacy issues.
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A DDITIONAL M ATERIAL : C ONTENT OF N ETWORK
C ONNECTIONS
Note that to save space HTTP headers and parameters with
uninteresting content are not shown. Probable persistent identifiers are highlighted in bold.
I. AUSTRALIA C OVID S AFE A PP C ONNECTIONS
A. Connections On First Startup (Nothing Clicked)
POST https:
//firebaseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/covidsafe-prod/installations
Headers:
X−Android−Package: au.gov.health.covidsafe
Body:
”appId”: ”1:382814507764:android:d3eaa52d82fc647f8dc4a1”,
”fid”: ”dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFxuXL”,
Response is json:
”authToken”: {
”expiresIn”: ”604800s”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsIn< ... >”
},
”fid”: ”dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFxuXL”,
”name”: ”projects/382814507764/installations/
dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFxuXL”,
”refreshToken”: ”2 hIsQJgmz0U4SE3QJDcP< ... >”
“fid” value is the FirebaseID, an identifer of the app instance. “token” is
JWT encoded and decodes to include the fid, timestamp etc. When Google
play services is enabled the following additional connections are mde:
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
app: au.gov.health.covidsafe
Body:
X−appid: dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFxuXL
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsIn< ... >
X−gmp app id: 1:382814507764:android:d3eaa52d82fc647f8dc4a1
app: au.gov.health.covidsafe
device: 3876027569814251330
Note that 3876027569814251330 is the Android ID of the device, a
long-lived hardware identifier (a factory reset is needed to change it).
Response:
token=dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFxuX< ... >
POST https://infinitedata-pa.googleapis.com/mdi.InfiniteData/Lookup
Body:
\x00\x00\x00\x002
\x19
\x17au.gov.health.covidsafe\x12\x15
\x13autofill−truth−data

B. Connections After Clicking “I want to help” and Onboarding
POST https://device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/initiateAuth
Headers:
user−agent: COVIDSafe/1.14.0 (build:80; android−29) okhttp/4.8.1
Body:
{
”age”: ”35”,
”country code”: ”+61”,
”device id”: ”94dbec1cb3064617”,
”name”: ”doug”,
”phone number”: ”47685< ... >”,
”postcode”: ”3052”
}
Response is:
{
”challengeName”: ”OTP”,
”session”: ”Nkh6KcAT4bKUmUWu9axeEg==”
}
POST https:
//device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/respondToAuthChallenge
Body:
{

”code”: ”671365”,
”session”: ”Nkh6KcAT4bKUmUWu9axeEg==”
}
Response is:
{
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ik< ... >”
}
The “token” value is JWT encoded and decodes to:
{
”iat”: 1607750013,
”exp”: 1639307613,
”aud”: ”COVIDsafe”,
”sub”: ”360a4fab−d5b6−4c0e−a269−8e9e5983d48b”
}
If uninstall app and reinstall on same device using same phone number then
the “sub” value encoded in this token is unchanged i.e. the server spots that
the user is the same even if the app instance is new.
GET
https://device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/getTempId?version=2
Headers:
authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ik< ... >
Response is:
{
”expiryTime”: 1608354840,
”refreshTime”: 1607836440,
”tempId”: ”+tJMyLdhRlXQwrFYbPbaUGjR<...>9”
}
GET https://device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/statistics
Headers:
authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ik< ... >
GET https://device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/messages
Headers:
authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ik< ... >
user−agent: COVIDSafe/1.14.0 (build:80; android−29) okhttp/4.8.1
Parameters:
token: dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFx< ... >
healthcheck: OK
encountershealth: POSSIBLE ERROR
Response is:
{
”forceappupgrade”: false,
”message”: ”received”,
”messages”: []
}
When Google play services is enabled the following additional connections
are mde:
POST https://play.googleapis.com/log/batch
Headers:
x−server−token: CAESOQDyi0h8HAFrqmmjD6nuC< ... >
user−agent: com.google.android.gms/204516037 (Linux; U; Android
10; en US; Pixel 2; Build/QP1A.190711.019; Cronet/85.0.4183.127)
cookie: NID=204=LhsoqN7bLiCKcetSfhf< ... >
Body:
<...> \x05s\x05\xcb\x05\x05\x00\x05\x00\x05\x9e\x06\x05,\x05\
x15\x053\x05\x15\x05b\x05\x0b\x05u\x04C\x05\x14\x059\x05\x15\
x05@\x05\x0b\x05\x0c\x05\x00\x05\x12
\x08\x03\x12 \x15\x00\xae\xf6\x93\x0c\x05j\x05\x12\x0b\x08\
x03\x12\x07\x15\x02\xe5\x92\x9e\x0c\x05\x18\x01\xb0\x01 \xba\
x01\x04\x08\x01\x10\x00*\xc8\x11\x96\x03\x08\x9a\xa0\xf0\xaa\
xe5.2\x9a\x02
\x97\x02\x18\xd0\x03”\xa2\x01
\x10\x08\x01\x12\x01d\x1d\xbd\x80\xfd\xf7 \x04(\x010\x08”
zandroid://1
BsFTHLimPbNyBduuRUYZ666rWTAjT7T3FRS0BwRNY9xUUrPKRrwe694HORygg
fUGvOxDcfyW kUAXfItLMIiw==@au.gov.health.covidsafe(\x011\x93\
x98D\xf3\x84\x00\xa0#9\x04\x00\x00\x00\x00\x00\x00\x000\x028\
x01Bc\x08\x81\x9c\xf3\x08\x12
\x17au.gov.health.covidsafe\x10P\x1dL\x05\x1b\xd4\x1a:
8au.gov.health.covidsafe.ui.onboarding.OnboardingActivityJ\x04\x08\
x01\x10\x01X\x01‘\xff\xd0\xf9\xcd\x07x\x00\x88\x01\x97\xcf\x9b
?\x82\x01U\x125\x08\x03\x121\x15(\x88\xca\xe8
<...>
Note the x-server-token header and the cookies. The body is a binary
encoded protobuf.
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C. When Enter Home Screen
These connections are made on, for example, return to the
home screen of the app after looking at the settings screen.
Also when the app is brought to the foreground.
GET https://device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/statistics
Headers:
authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ik< ... >
GET https://device-api.prod.lp.aws.covidsafe.gov.au/prod/messages
Headers:
authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ik< ... >
Parameters:
token: dukrfhccRtSdThA5DFxuX< ... >
healthcheck: OK
encountershealth: POSSIBLE ERROR
Response is:
{
”forceappupgrade”: false,
”message”: ”received”,
”messages”: []
}
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II. F LORIDA C OMBAT C OVID PBC A PP C ONNECTIONS
A. Connections On First Startup (Nothing Clicked)
POST https://firebaseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/combatcovid2d07d/installations
Headers:
X−Android−Package: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
Body:
”appId”: ”1:21902584818:android:550e30794ecfd2f5e9196b”,
”fid”: ”cjjzaE1ZTI-1oihFRv9MYD”,
Response:
”authToken”: {
”expiresIn”: ”604800s”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ikp< ... >”
},
”fid”: ”cjjzaE1ZTI-1oihFRv9MYD”,
”name”: ”projects/21902584818/installations/cjjzaE1ZTI−1
oihFRv9MYD”,
”refreshToken”: ”2 9lnSu5J PA–
033yIwbH qQepBlKI G9ZQ< ... >”
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
app: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
Body:
X−appid: cjjzaE1ZTI-1oihFRv9MYD
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6Ikp< ... >
app: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
device: 3876027569814251330
Response:
token=cjjzaE1ZTI-1oihFRv9MYD< ... >
GET https://app-measurement.com/config/app/1\%3A21902584818\%3Aa
ndroid\%3A550e30794ecfd2f5e9196b
Parameters:
app instance id: 5d1d6355cf1e8b1b101002c3c3a4f50d
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
<...>
\x02 o\x12\x04auto
\x07
\x03 et\x18\x01
\x07
\x03 fr\x18\x01\x12\x02 e\x18\xf5\x9d\xa7\xec\xe5. \x00\x1a\
x14\x08\xf5\x9d\xa7\xec\xe5.\x12\x04 fot \x80\xfc\xc0\xed\xe5.\
x1a\x0e\x08\xf5\x9d\xa7\xec\xe5.\x12\x03 fi \x01\x1a\x0f\x08\x9b\
xf0\xa7\xec\xe5.\x12\x04 lte \x01 \x8e\xf0\xa7\xec\xe5.(\xf5\x9d\
xa7\xec\xe5.0\xf5\x9d\xa7\xec\xe5.B\x07androidJ\x0210R\x07Pixel 2Z
\x05en−us‘\x00j\x0emanual installr\x19com.shield.CombatCovidPBC\x82
\x01\x051.0.7\x88\x01\x98\xf2\x01\x90\x01\xe4\xbd\x0c\x9a\
x01$8f29fffe−e9ca−486d−aa1b−516f7804a3bd\xa0\x01\x00\xaa\x01 5
d1d6355cf1e8b1b101002c3c3a4f50d\xb0\x01\xc2\xf1\xd5\xe7\xc5\xf4\
xc6\xd5\x8b\x01\xb8\x01\x01\xca\x01,1:21902584818:android:550
e30794ecfd2f5e9196b\xe0\x01\x01\xf2\x01\x16cjjzaE1ZTI1oihFRv9MYD\xf8\x01\x0b\x98\x02\xde\xa8\xe5\x8e\xe7\xfe\xea\
x02\xe8\x02\xb2\xec\x86\x0b\xf0\x02\x0f\xa2\x03\x04G1−−
\x8a\x06\x08\x01\x121
<...>

B. Connection During Onboarding
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid-pbc-principles-privacy-policy
-and-terms-of-use/
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/plugins/contact-form-7/include
s/css/styles.css?ver=5.1.9
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-includes/css/dist/block-library/style.mi
n.css?ver=5.0.3
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid-pbc-principles-privacy-policy
-and-terms-of-use/
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/uploads/dynamic avia/avia-m
erged-styles-f0f630227729e5b5f95160bf74243b6c.css
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquery.js?ver=1.12.4
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/plugins/contact-form-7/include
s/js/scripts.js?ver=5.1.9
GET https:
//combatcovidapp.com/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquery-migrate.min.js?ver=1.4.1
GET https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Roboto:100,400,700
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/plugins/mousewheel-smoothscroll/js/SmoothScroll.min.js?ver=1.4.10

GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/uploads/wpmss/wpmss.min.
js?ver=1593100033
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-includes/js/wp-embed.min.js?ver=5.0.3
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/uploads/dynamic avia/avia-foo
ter-scripts-7acc5ed0329660881e2f2f19915df31d.js
GET https:
//combatcovidapp.com/wp-includes/js/wp-emoji-release.min.js?ver=5.0.3
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/uploads/wpmss/wpmssab.min.
js?ver=1593100033
GET https://www.googletagmanager.com/gtag/js
Headers:
x−requested−with: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
referer: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−principles−
privacy−policy−and−terms−of−use/
Parameter:
id=UA−401877−71
GET https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js
Headers:
x−requested−with: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
referer: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−principles−
privacy−policy−and−terms−of−use/
GET https://combatcovidapp.com/wp-content/uploads/icon.png
GET https://www.google-analytics.com/collect
Headers:
x−requested−with: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
referer: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−principles−
privacy−policy−and−terms−of−use/
Parameters and Body:
v: 1
v: j87
a: 1461366709
t: pageview
s: 1
dl: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−principles−privacy−
policy−and−terms−of−use/
ul: en−us
de: UTF−8
dt: CombatCOVID PBC − Principles, Privacy Policy and Terms of Use
− CombatCOVID App
sd: 24−bit
sr: 412x732
vp: 400x457
je: 0
u: AACAAUAB˜
jid:
gjid:
cid: 631843070.1607887202
tid: UA−401877−71
gid: 1158696353.1607887202
gtm: 2oubu0
z: 1896172435
Google Analytics documentation indictates that the gid value is a user
identifer. Response is a tracker pixel (a 1 × 1 pixel image)
POST https://www.google-analytics.com/j/collect
Headers:
origin: https://combatcovidapp.com
x−requested−with: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
referer: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−principles−
privacy−policy−and−terms−of−use/
Parameters and Body:
v: 1
v: j87
a: 164725203
t: pageview
s: 1
dl: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−principles−privacy−
policy−and−terms−of−use/
ul: en−us
de: UTF−8
dt: CombatCOVID PBC − Principles, Privacy Policy and Terms of Use
− CombatCOVID App
sd: 24−bit
sr: 412x732
vp: 400x457
je: 0
u: IEBAAUABAAAAAC
jid: 1040987133
gjid: 746671414
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cid: 631843070.1607887202
tid: UA−401877−71
gid: 1158696353.1607887202
r: 1
gtm: 2oubu0
z: 149198872
The following connections carry out the one-time password check for the
supplied phone number.
POST https:
//www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit/v3/relyingparty/sendVerificationCode
Headers:
X−Android−Package: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
X−Goog−Spatula: CjkKGWNvbS5zaGllbGQuQ29t< ... >
Parameters:
key=AIzaSyCUyaVslNBd−VAL<...>
Body:
1: +140477< ... >
Response
1: ALiwoWIKn1Z283vaX1U4U KrP1< ... >
The response token is sent in later requests, linking them together and to the
phone number and X-Goog-Spatula header value.
POST https:
//www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit/v3/relyingparty/verifyPhoneNumber
Headers:
X−Android−Package: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
X−Goog−Spatula: CjkKGWNvbS5zaGllbGQuQ29t< ... >
Parameters:
key=AIzaSyCUyaVslNBd−VAL<...>
Body:
1: ALiwoWIKn1Z283vaX1U4U KrP1< ... >
3: 174198
Response:
1: eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6Ij< ... >
2: AG8BCnfs49L3v8B3ktKz0KoUyaDr3− < ... >
3: 3600
4: 3CzEBCEZpCWgQsZvUr6jjIUP9jJ3
5: 0
9: +140477< ... >
POST
https://www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit/v3/relyingparty/getAccountInfo
Headers:
X−Android−Package: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
X−Goog−Spatula: CjkKGWNvbS5zaGllbGQuQ29t< ... >
Parameters:
key=AIzaSyCUyaVslNBd−VAL<...>
Body:
1: eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6Ij< ... >
Response:
1: identitytoolkit#GetAccountInfoResponse
2{
1: 3CzEBCEZpCWgQsZvUr6jjIUP9jJ3
14 {
1: phone
6: +140477< ... >
9: +140477< ... >
}
17: 1607887351785
18: 1607863409896
22: +140477< ... >
28 {
1: 1607887351
2: 785000000
}
}
POST https://us-central1-combatcovid-2d07d.cloudfunctions.net/getTempIDs
Headers:
authorization: Bearer eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6Ij< ... >
Body:
{
”data”: {
”lang”: ”en”,
”type”: ”PBC”
}
}
Response:
{
”result”: {

”refreshTime”: 1607930552,
”status”: ”SUCCESS”,
”tempIDs”: [
{
”expiryTime”: 1607888192,
”startTime”: 1607887292,
”tempID”: ”wE6iD1JAHra7vloX6hLm0n9ASGcsNw
<...>”
},
{
”expiryTime”: 1607889092,
”startTime”: 1607888192,
”tempID”: ”Q+KaATSH5Di5cudbvUUJ5q/mVH
<...>”
},
<...>
POST
https://us-central1-combatcovid-2d07d.cloudfunctions.net/getHandshakePin
Headers:
authorization: Bearer
eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5Nm< ... >
firebase−instance−id−token: cjjzaE1ZTI-1oihFRv9MYD< ... >
Body:
{
”data”: null
}
Response:
{
”result”: {
”pin”: ”3CZEBC”,
”status”: ”SUCCESS”
}
}
POST https://firebaseremoteconfig.googleapis.com/v1/projects/21902584818/
namespaces/firebase:fetch
Headers:
X−Android−Package: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
Body:
{
”analyticsUserProperties”: {},
”appId”: ”1:21902584818:android:550e30794ecfd2f5e9196b”,
”appInstanceId”: ”cjjzaE1ZTI-1oihFRv9MYD”,
”appInstanceIdToken”: ”cjjzaE1ZTI-1oi< ... >”,
”appVersion”: ”1.0.7”,
”countryCode”: ”US”,
”languageCode”: ”en US”,
”packageName”: ”com.shield.CombatCovidPBC”,
”platformVersion”: ”29”,
”sdkVersion”: ”19.1.2”,
”timeZone”: ”Europe/Dublin”
}
POST https://us-central1-combatcovid-2d07d.cloudfunctions.net/getTempIDs
Headers:
authorization: Bearer
eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5Nm< ... >
firebase−instance−id−token: cjjzaE1ZTI1oihFRv9MYD:APA91bF084rQLQF3h0yy< ... >
Body:
{
”data”: {
”lang”: ”en”,
”type”: ”PBC”
}
}
Response:
{
”result”: {
”refreshTime”: 1607930589,
”status”: ”SUCCESS”,
”tempIDs”: [
{
”expiryTime”: 1607888229,
”startTime”: 1607887329,
”tempID”: ”Yl1CaZUK7LFsm+
cApImMJhXYn0Fs2qq785<...>”
},
{
”expiryTime”: 1607889129,
”startTime”: 1607888229,
”tempID”: ”L5gJsaseGsQ3pIP72V0r1AzrqKiNn+
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LXirvn<...>”
},
<...>
POST https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid-pbc-links/
Headers:
X−Requested−With: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
Cookie: ga=GA1.2.631843070.1607< ... >
The ga and gid cookies appear to be Google Analytics user id cookies.
POST https://www.google-analytics.com/j/collect
Headers:
x−requested−with: com.shield.CombatCovidPBC
referer: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−links/
Parameters and Body:
v: 1
v: j87
a: 979150495
t: pageview
s: 1
dl: https://combatcovidapp.com/combatcovid−pbc−links/
ul: en−us
de: UTF−8
dt: CombatCOVID PBC Links − CombatCOVID App
sd: 24−bit
sr: 412x732
vp:
je: 0
u: AACAAUABAAAAAC
jid: 778071453
gjid: 1425795969
cid: 631843070.1607887202
tid: UA−401877−71
gid: 1158696353.1607887202
r: 1
gtm: 2oubu0
z: 1220452281
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
Body:
<...>
\x02 o\x12\x04auto
\x03 et\x18\xcf\xc1\x04
\x1c
\x03 sc\x12\x15PreOnboardingActivity
\x0f
\x03 si\x18\x84\xd0\x91\xb5\xb5\xeb\xdf\xfb5
\x07
\x03 fr\x18\x01\x12\x02 e\x18\xac\xb0\xae\xec\xe5. \xc1\xee\
xa9\xec\xe5.\x12\x8c\x01
\x02 o\x12\x04auto
\x1c
\x03 pc\x12\x15PreOnboardingActivity
\x0f
\x03 pi\x18\x84\xd0\x91\xb5\xb5\xeb\xdf\xfb5
\x03 sc\x12\x19DisclaimerPrivacyActivity
\x0f
\x03 si\x18\x85\xd0\x91\xb5\xb5\xeb\xdf\xfb5
\x03 et\x18\xcf\xc1\x04\x12\x03 vs\x18\xdb\xb1\xae\xec\xe5. \
xda\xaf\xa7\xec\xe5.\x12e
<...>

C. Connections When Bringing App to Foreground
GET https://www.google-analytics.com/collect
Parameters:
v=1& v=j87&a=507857973&t=pageview& s=1&dl=https%3A%2F%2
Fcombatcovidapp.com%2Fcombatcovid−pbc−links%2F&ul=en−us&de=UTF
−8&dt=CombatCOVID%20PBC%20Links%20%E2%80%93%20
CombatCOVID%20App&sd=24−bit&sr=412x732&vp=&je=0& u=
AACAAUAB˜&jid=&gjid=&cid=216057119.1607916271&tid=UA
−401877−71& gid=666179882.1607916271&gtm=2oubu0&z=1002260055}
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III. F RANCE T OUS A NTI C OVID A PP C ONNECTIONS
Notes:
•

App ver 2.1.8. App is open source at https://gitlab.inria
.fr/stopcovid19/stopcovid-android

•

No need to enable Google Play services.

•

Bluetooth protocol is summarised here https://github.com
/ROBERT-proximity-tracing/documents/blob/master/BL
E contact tracing-EN-V1 3.pdf. Broadcast beacons contain and Ephemeral Bluetooth Identifier (EBID), country
code, timestamp, txpower and a verification hash. More
detail on crypto used here https://github.com/ROBERTproximity-tracing/documents/blob/master/ROBERT-spe
cification-EN-v1 1.pdf. Ephemeral Bluetooth Identifier’s
are periodically downloaded by app from server.

A. Connections On First Startup (Nothing Clicked)
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25//Attestations/form.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/strings-en.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/privacy-en.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/Links/links-en.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/maintenance/info-maintenance-v2.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/MoreKeyFigures/morekey
figures-en.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/InfoCenter/info-center-las
tupdate.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/config.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/infos/key-figures.json
GET
https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/InfoCenter/info-center.json
GET https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/InfoCenter/info-tags.json
GET
https://app.stopcovid.gouv.fr/json/version-25/InfoCenter/info-labels-en.json
Response to each request is json with various config information.

B. Connections On First Startup After Clicking “I’m in” and
Onboarding
POST https://api.stopcovid.gouv.fr/api/v3/captcha
Body:
{
”locale”: ”en”,
”type”: ”IMAGE”
}
Response is:
{
”id”: ”842838fdd22641b29f183900db5d5634”
}
GET https://api.stopcovid.gouv.fr/api/v3/captcha/842838fdd22641b29f18390
0db5d5634/image
Response is a png captcha image.
GET https://www.gstatic.com/android/keyboard/dictionarypack/Quill-normal
/metadata.json
Header:
user−agent: superpacks
POST https://api.stopcovid.gouv.fr/api/v3/register
Body:
{
”captcha”: ”wdge”,
”captchaId”: ”842838fdd22641b29f183900db5d5634”,
”clientPublicECDHKey”: ”MFkwEwYHKo< ... >UA==”
}
Response is:
{
”config”: [],
”message”: null,
”timeStart”: 3799958400,
”tuples”: ”0c9nr2CnjnKhnDkNre84IiqEPpNqx44q1gz3ecgo/<...>
}
The “tuples” value is base64 encoded AES-GCM encoded data. The app
decodes this to obtain json that contains a list of Ephemeral Bluetooth
Identifiers.

C. Connections When Idle
POST https://api.stopcovid.gouv.fr/api/v3/status
Body:
{
”ebid”: ”thg266WE9B4=”,
”epochId”: 18551,
”mac”: ”J49modR+Azle9gd2M3vHPZf/<...>Fo=”,
”time”: ”432GyQ==”
}
The “ebid” value is the Emphemeral Bluetooth Identifier, “epochId” the
time during which this was active, “Time” a base64 encoded byte array
containing the current time as a unix timestamp and “mac” a salted hash of
the other fields. Response is:
{
”atRisk”: false,
”config”: [],
”lastExposureTimeframe”: 0,
”message”: null,
”tuples”: ”GO8TSqsdCNhSQln0ocS4igakwmQxn4m<...>
}
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IV. I NDIA A AROGYA S ETU A PP C ONNECTIONS
A. Connections On First Startup (Nothing Clicked)
GET https://settings.crashlytics.com/spi/v2/platforms/android/apps/nic.goi.aar
ogyasetu/settings
Headers:
X−CRASHLYTICS−INSTALLATION−ID: ad7252e9359548<...>
Parameters:
instance: 32bc57e8f94c7f41495a9a< ... >
POST https:
//firebaseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/covid19-6c396/installations
Headers:
X−Android−Package: nic.goi.aarogyasetu
Body:
”appId”: ”1:645345756042:android:e31a41939c9918889cfe73”,
”fid”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL”,
Response is json with “token” and “refreshToken” values:
”authToken”: {
”expiresIn”: ”604800s”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR< ... >”
},
”fid”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL”,
”refreshToken”: ”2 Wz1R-C5cKevKRQa< ... >”
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
app: nic.goi.aarogyasetu
X−appid: crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR< ... >
device: 3876027569814251330
Response is a “token” value:
token=crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL:A< ... >
POST https://firebaseremoteconfig.googleapis.com/v1/projects/645345756042
/namespaces/firebase:fetch
Body:
{
”analyticsUserProperties”: {
”is loggedin”: ”false”,
”lang”: ”en”,
”version code”: ”1057”
},
”appId”: ”1:645345756042:android:e31a41939c9918889cfe73”,
”appInstanceId”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL”,
”appInstanceIdToken”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL:A< ... >”,
”packageName”: ”nic.goi.aarogyasetu”,
}
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/app/config
Response is a redirect to https:// fp.swaraksha.gov.in/ api/ v1/app/config/
which is then fetched. Response is some json. This url is then immediately
fetched again:
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/app/config/
GET https://app-measurement.com/config/app/
Headers:
app instance id: 03bfe9c0dca458b713b< ... >
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
Body:
<...>
\x03 fr\x18\x01\x12\x02 e\x18\xb7\xad\xe8\x8c\xe5. \x00\x1a\
x14\x08\xb7\xad\xe8\x8c\xe5.\x12\x04 fot \x80\xa4\xb0\x8d\xe5.\
x1a\x0e\x08\xb7\xad\xe8\x8c\xe5.\x12\x03 fi \x01\x1a\x0f\x08\xec\
xb8\xe9\x8c\xe5.\x12\x04 lte \x01 \xe4\xb8\xe9\x8c\xe5.(\xb7\xad\
xe8\x8c\xe5.0\xb7\xad\xe8\x8c\xe5.B\x07androidJ\x0210R\x07Pixel 2
Z\x05en−us‘\x00j\x0emanual installr\x13nic.goi.aarogyasetu\x82\x01\
x051.4.1\x88\x01\xc8\xe2\x01\x90\x01\xe4\xbd\x0c\x9a\x01$8f29fffe
−e9ca−486d−aa1b−516f7804a3bd\xa0\x01\x00\xaa\x01 03
bfe9c0dca458b713b607f3674f35f1\xb0\x01\xcb\x98\xa7\xde\x8a\xdf\
x9f\x8b\x9c\x01\xb8\x01\x01\xca\x01−1:645345756042:android:
e31a41939c9918889cfe73\xe0\x01\x01\xf2\x01\x16
crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL\xf8\x01\xa1\x08\x98\x02\xac\xaa\x93\
xa7\x95\xe6\xe9\x02\xe8\x02\xb2\xec\x86\x0b\xe8\x02\x9c\xec\x86
\x0b\xf0\x02\x0e\xa2\x03\x04G1−−

B. Connections After Selecting Language and Onboarding

GET https://fonts.gstatic.com/s/a/cf9e214b6a140d6d260a7a91283acecf8016
8bd0b46628222447e9b5e01300a2.ttf
GET https://fonts.gstatic.com/s/a/a7415d89db9339059ee631263f3cd47af702
c172d1b020fa359df0e5a4930e6b.ttf
POST https://firebaseremoteconfig.googleapis.com/v1/projects/645345756042
/namespaces/firebase:fetch
Body:
”analyticsUserProperties”: {
”is loggedin”: ”false”,
”lang”: ”en”,
”version code”: ”1057”
},
”appId”: ”1:645345756042:android:e31a41939c9918889cfe73”,
”appInstanceId”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL”,
”appInstanceIdToken”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL:A< ... >”,
”packageName”: ”nic.goi.aarogyasetu”,
POST https://infinitedata-pa.googleapis.com/mdi.InfiniteData/Lookup
Body:
\x00\x00\x00\x00.
\x15
\x13nic.goi.aarogyasetu\x12\x15
\x13autofill−truth−data
POST https://api.swaraksha.gov.in/generateOTP
Body:
{
”primaryId”: ”+91953243< ... >”
}
The primaryId value is the phone number entered.
POST POSThttps://api.swaraksha.gov.in/validateOTP
Body:
{
”passcode”: ”465421”,
”primaryId”: ”+91953243< ... >”
}
Response is json with “token” and “refreshToken” values:
”auth token”: ”eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1< ... >”,
”refresh token”: ”
eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ< ... >”
POST https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/users/register
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ< ... >
Body:
{
”d”: ”02:00:00:00:00:00”,
”ft”: ”crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL:A<...>”,
”is bl allowed”: true,
”is bl on”: true,
”is loc allowed”: true,
”is loc on”: true,
”n”: ”Pixel 2”
}
Response is json:
{
”data”: {
”did”: ”17d8a9b1”
},
”error”: {}
}
The did value is the Device Identifier, a long-lived persistent identifer linked
to the device Android ID (which can only be changed by a factory reset)
and the phone number.
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/users/status
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1< ... >
Response is a redirect to https:// fp.swaraksha.gov.in/ api/ v1/users/status/ ,
which is then fetched. Response is json:
”did”: ”17d8a9b1”,
”full upload”: ”0”,
”meta”: {
”color”: ”green”,
”radius”: 0,
”target”: ”https://web.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/”
},
”p”: 0,
”profile image url”: ”https://cowin.s3.ap−south−1.amazonaws.com/
User+professions/Other/Other+male.png”,
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”proximity”: 0,
”qr public key”: ”MIICIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAA< ... >”,
”s”: ”healthy”,
”self assess popup”: 0,
”self assessment status”: ”great”,
”show form”: false,
”show link”: false,
”status code”: 301
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/openapi/approval/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
Response is:
{
”error”: {
”message”: ”No records found”
},
”success”: false
}
GET https://web.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19?locale=en
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
did: 17d8a9b1
Response is html (which is used in the app UI).
GET https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Work+Sans:
400,500,600,700&display=swap
Headers:
x−requested−with: nic.goi.aarogyasetu
referer: https://web.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19?locale=en
GET
https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/css/aarogyasetu.4181bb23.css
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/js/
GET https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=roboto
GET https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=avenir
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/rightarrow-d53da7a3
ecc68504c9ec2bf5daae19c2.png
GET https:
//static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/js/chunk-faq-en.aaf79f3b.chunk.js
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/css/25.33927cf3.css
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/youstatusactive-bb3
3a1a367507f6b14b1104413532dbd.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/3-759e71a19ee0193
bb3777a10645cc6f9.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/stethoscopeone-85fd
ba3c8f0d1e3911e226c517ddd3f4.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/faqBanner-88b62be
ba5cbc5ef6ea51d1c4b82ed5c.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/call-purple@3x-64
4f0c39e75f4fe418d76849af911dad.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/icStatsinactive-c07fe
ac53e3a1b332a482e26e76a6e5f.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/css/0.83708569.css
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/blue-right-7eb05c06
69c2cf444f96297585d41222.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/js/0.5b641a3e.chunk.js
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/js/25.5175d4a7.chunk.js
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/icEpass-90b6a4798
495ebb90f9d4a66158e5334.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/1 1-a1fc842349507
307923bc76df2aebe7c.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/view-729e6ffd6ccc
33ed55aff44bdf122d02.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/2-fc727106146a41f
e870f1003c93cc7b6.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/icMedia-cbd4153c2
bc12aed9e4bad52570ae6a4.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ilPrivateLabs@2x3b79fa5f9c5600b660d78ba15f2c60ba.png
GET https://fonts.gstatic.com/s/worksans/v8/QGYsz wNahGAdqQ43Rh f
KDptfpA4Q.woff2
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/assets/media/thumbnails/yeg5iO
uNh0s-medium.jpg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/assets/media/thumbnails/kLxTPz
C7lEI-medium.jpg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/play button-da33be
5f2d93bab2959315f097c2f089.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/assets/media/thumbnails/ODJwrh
jom-0-medium.jpg
GET https://cowin.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/User+professions/Other/O
ther+male.png

GET https://web.swaraksha.gov.in/favicon.ico
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
Headers:
lon: undefined
distance: 1km
lat: undefined
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/hospital new-b3b56
0a1a56110499d282a5c23c89b0f.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic-quote@3x-a817
6a655213da5932d4236a2150cbbb.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/pmcareslogo1-6f78
4b00ea6b722e23dc911c252cd1db.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/pm-modi@3x-1555
28b91d25fb4da1f773f2efb86c96.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/helping-hands-09d
3e525734b3244087c376dab298b69.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic personal info-97
15483a78292b8fec221ba9de366a11.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/privacy-5b5cc0935
dcf735ed036c83e17c1959c.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic anonymize-502b4
3bdfcc74922e31a915dcc2216e1.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic personal info t
ime-f80b42312c269b2b88b21cd2214a593a.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic longarrow purpl
e-c55b21487f22ba84add5577c6f5d1ae9.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic location-956345
f3e27b9722f8d5c0ef6ff614c8.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic server-e835bae9
226885d5b4691bbd8c870726.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/ic longarrow pink9c84b8f94ac10626188cf4b055ff3d0b.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/logo-5333037e7579
bfb4b44382206b01ae60.svg
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/emblem@3x-3380b8
a564d5781de7bbd05e5834caf7.png
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/openapi/userpref/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/css/26.7a0f5fc1.css
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/icStatsactive-5d091
fd977c8ec1b95b7d6f5e021139e.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/yourstatus-3f650412
ad4e6ac3a822298e3505ebac.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/js/26.3516fa26.chunk.js
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/js/32.8999c8d0.chunk.js
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/did-state?v=1
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/stats?v=1
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/did-state?v=1
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni < ... >
Response is:
{
”did”: ”17d8a9b1”,
”geo district”: ”Central”,
”geo state”: ”Delhi”
}
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/stats?v=1
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
Response is json with covid infection stats
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/arrow-down-new-87
32786b8d932bc5c23f85bd11c73542.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/redarrow-0bacdd6b
0f25743a6d6287f1274f9986.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/blackarrow-98c259
2cf95b6da2f081957d9e541849.png
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OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/get-stats?v=1&cache=India
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/get-stats?v=1&cache=India
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/bluedroparrow-4aa
708a5cbcf355e47032cc22b2af183.png
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/greenarrow-ae2161
2702f698cb7a44255b2c8fe006.png
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
Headers:
lon: undefined
distance: 1km
lat: undefined
ver: 1057
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
GET https://static1.swaraksha.gov.in/public/static/media/arrow-back-b1b0b0
1f0b8a92ad03bc41fe7e8655d2.png
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
Body:
<...>
\x03 si\x18\xb9\x90\xd6\xc6\x80\xe2\x94\xf0\x0b\x12\
x17languageSelectionScreen\x18\x80\xc7\xe9\x8c\xe5. \xf6\xc6\xe9\
x8c\xe5.\x1a\x14\x08\xb7\xad\xe8\x8c\xe5.\x12\x04 fot \x80\xa4\
xb0\x8d\xe5.\x1a\x0e\x08\xb7\xad\xe8\x8c\xe5.\x12\x03 fi \x01\x1a
\x0f\x08\xc5\xf0\xb6\x8d\xe5.\x12\x04 lte \x01\x1a\x1b\x08\xff\
xc5\xe9\x8c\xe5.\x12\x0bis loggedin\x1a\x05false\x1a\x1b\x08\xff\
xc5\xe9\x8c\xe5.\x12\x0cversion code\x1a\x041057\x1a\x11\x08\x80
\xc6\xe9\x8c\xe5.\x12\x04lang\x1a\x02en \x9a\xf0\xb6\x8d\xe5.(\
xf6\xc6\xe9\x8c\xe5.0\x80\xc7\xe9\x8c\xe5.8\xfd\xc5\xe9\x8c\xe5.B
\x07androidJ\x0210R\x07Pixel 2Z\x05en−us‘\x00j\x0emanual installr\
x13nic.goi.aarogyasetu\x82\x01\x051.4.1\x88\x01\xc8\xe2\x01\x90\x01
\xe4\xbd\x0c\x9a\x01$8f29fffe−e9ca−486d−aa1b−516f7804a3bd\xa0\x01
\x00\xaa\x01 03bfe9c0dca458b713b607f3674f35f1\xb0\x01\xcb\x98\xa7
\xde\x8a\xdf\x9f\x8b\x9c\x01\xb8\x01\x03\xca\x01−1:645345756042:
android:e31a41939c9918889cfe73\xd0\x01\xfd\xc5\xe9\x8c\xe5.\xe0\
x01\x01\xea\x01$\x08\x08\x12\x0e\x08\x01\x10\x01\x1a\x08\x08\
x00\x10\xb9\xb5\xcd\xfe\x05\x1a\x0e\x08\x01\x10\x01\x1a\x08\
x08\x00\x10\xb9\xb5\xcd\xfe\x05 \x00\xf2\x01\x16
crUG7jyPRES5ghOHE9F6xL\xf8\x01\xa1\x08\x98\x02\xac\xaa\x93\
xa7\x95\xe6\xe9\x02\xe8\x02\xb2\xec\x86\x0b\xe8\x02\x9c\xec\x86
\x0b\xf0\x02\x0e\xa2\x03\x04G1−−
\x8b\x13\x08\x01\x12&
<...>

GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
Connections on clicking “See recent contacts” link:
OPTIONS https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/stats/users/interactions/
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/stats/users/interactions/
Headers:
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
Response:
{
”data”: {
”interactions”: [],
”status dict”: {
”green”: 5,
”grey”: 0,
”orange”: 0,
”red”: 0,
”yellow”: 0
}
},
”error”: {},
”success”: true
}

D. Connections when status response requests silent upload
GET https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v1/users/status/
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJh<...>
Response:
{
”did”: ”b7d71d51”,
”full upload”: ”0”,
”meta”: {
”color”: ”green”,
”radius”: 0,
”target”: ”https://web.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/”
},
”p”: ”1”,
”profile image url”: ””,
”proximity”: 0,
”qr public key”: ”MIICIjANBgkqhkiG9w<...>”,
”s”: ”healthy”,
”self assess popup”: 0,
”self assessment status”: ””,
”show form”: false,
”show link”: false,
”status code”: 200
}
Note the “p” value of 1 in the response. This leads to the following request
that silently (i.e. without any user dialogue/consent or warning) uploads the
Bluetooth and GPS location data stored on the handset:
POST https://fp.swaraksha.gov.in/api/v3/users/data/
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1<...>
{
”d”: ”b7d71d51”,
”data”: [
<...>

C. Connections When Idle
Connections on changing distance in “In your area now, within radius of
1km’ panel and on navigating to “Your Status” page:
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
OPTIONS https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/show-policy/
GET https://webapi.swaraksha.gov.in/ncv19/nearby-stats/?dist=1km
Headers:
lon: −6.29954
distance: 1km
lat: 53.3108312
authorization: eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1Ni< ... >
Response:
{
”bluetoothPositive”: 0,
”infected”: 0,
”selfAsses”: 1,
”success”: true,
”unwell”: 1,
”usersNearBy”: 3
}

{
”dl”: [
{
”d”: ”0f150ec4”,
”dist”: −78,
”tx level”: ”−2147483648”,
”tx power”: ”127”
}
],
”l”: {
”lat”: ”53.3<...>”,
”lon”: ”−6.2<...>”
},
”ts”: ”1608483030”
},
<...>
The “dl” value is Bluetooth data (the observed DiD identifier 0f150ec4 and
RSSI -78dB), the “l” value the GPS location when the Bluetooth beacon
was observed. Response:
{
”data”: ”Data uploaded successfully”
}
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Note that this connection data was collected with the app registered to a different phone number and so the DiD identifier
is different (b7d71d51) from above and also the authentication
tokens.
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V. I SRAEL H A M AGEN A PP C ONNECTIONS
A. Connections On First Startup (Nothing Clicked)
POST https://firebaseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/codeagainstcor
ona-3896f/installations
Headers:
X−Android−Package: com.hamagen
Body:
”appId”: ”1:52365283353:android:8aec94697dbac7c9279a88”,
”fid”: ”fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8”,
The fid value is the firebase id. This value changes upon removal and
re-install of the app. Response is:
{
”authToken”: {
”expiresIn”: ”604800s”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >”
},
”fid”: ”fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8”,
”name”: ”projects/52365283353/installations/
fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8”,
”refreshToken”: ”2 iQb zpuyvN2rlU1qQ04Z73Yj48N52< ... >”
}
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/get config.json?r=0.1975402908533601
Response is:
{
”com.hamagen.dev”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/
mabar/config.json”,
”com.hamagen.qa”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/
mabar/config.json”,
”com.hamagen”: ”https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json”
}
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
app: com.hamagen
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
Body:
X−appid: fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >
device: 3876027569814251330
Response is:
token=fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc< ... >

”in vehicle”
],
”locationServiceIgnoreConfidenceThreshold”: 80,
”locationServiceIgnoreSampleVelocityThreshold”: 2.8,
”locationHistoryIgnoreList”: [
”On a train”,
”In a taxi or rideshare”,
”Driving”,
”Running”,
”Cycling”,
”Flying”,
”On a bus”,
”Boating”,
”Motorcycling”,
”Swimming”
],
<...>
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
app: com.hamagen
Body:
sender: fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8:APA91bE−pLiBvAIm<...>
X−appid: fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8
X−scope: /topics/Prod Hamagen
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >
app: com.hamagen
device: 3876027569814251330
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/texts.json.sign?r=0.5908413851987077
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
app: com.hamagen
Body:
delete: true
unreg cause: 1
app: com.hamagen
device: 3876027569814251330
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/versions.json.sign?r=0.8545375927570203

GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json.sign?r=0.056249049170198684
GET https://app-measurement.com/config/app/1\%3A52365283353\%3Aa
Response is json containing urls and app settings/text
ndroid\%3A8aec94697dbac7c9279a88
304402202
Parameters:
e0177ef380bdf32451dbb741405f4ffe6fe9513e901c553b887d7c92e52876c022079c59aa086bd2d339df604704049f30cfe9a34f920cdc2751e967d241a9569b3
app instance id: b3862c9cc51804a< ... >
{
”com.hamagen.dev”: {
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
”dataUrl”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/mabar/
Body:
PointsFiltered.json”,
<...>
”dataUrl utc”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/mabar/
\x0emanual installr\x0bcom.hamagen\x82\x01\x062.2.14\x88\x01\xe0\
PointsFiltered.json”,
xda\x01\x90\x01\xe4\xbd\x0c\x9a\x01$8f29fffe−e9ca−486d−aa1b−516
”BleDataUrl utc”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/
f7804a3bd\xa0\x01\x00\xaa\x01 b3862c9cc51804ac3790177075c309f2\
mabar/BleUtc.json”,
xb0\x01\xe7\xb9\xb5\xf4\xcf\xd7\xb0\xd6\x90\x01\xb8\x01\x01\xca
”stringsUrl”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/mabar/
\x01,1:52365283353:android:8aec94697dbac7c9279a88\xe0\x01\x01\xf2\
texts.json”,
x01\x16fZXNi0ZGTVKiJrQ5G2dKc8\xf8\x01h\x98\x02\xe8\xc0\xc9\
”versionsUrl”: ”https://matrixdemos.blob.core.windows.net/mabar/
xb4\x9a\xf2\xe9\x02\xe8\x02\xb2\xec\x86\x0b\xf0\x02
versions.json”,
\xa2\x03\x04G1−−
”dataShareUrl”: ”https://hamagenapitest.health.gov.il/api/data/
\x9c\x04\x08\x01\x121
UploadMobileData”,
<...>
”sampleDistance”: 50,
”sampleInterval”: 60000,
”fetchMilliseconds”: 900000,
”minimumBLEFetchIntervalMin”: 15,
B. Connections On First Startup Upon Clicking “Start” and
”minimumGeoFetchIntervalMin”: 60,
Onboarding
”meterRadius”: 50,
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/get config.json?r=0.6828362049389853
”clusterRadius”: 20,
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/versions.json.sign?r=0.4220211210588781
”jitterValue”: 2,
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json.sign?r=0.013860178706901927
”jitterUnits”: ”minutes”,
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/BleUtc.json.sign?r=0.3036269577452906
”intersectMilliseconds”: 1,
”intersectMillisecondsWithCluster”: 900000,
GET
”intersectWithClusters”: true,
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/PointsUtc.json.sign?r=0.3700706993999472
”dataShareClusters”: false,
Response is 1.16MB of json that appears to be data on locations of
”bufferUnits”: ”meter”,
infected/at risk people with the following format:
”sickGeometryLongIndex”: 0,
<...>
”sickGeometryLatIndex”: 1,
{”type”:”Feature”,”id”:1,”geometry”:{”type”:”Point”,”coordinates
”locationServiceIgnoreList”: [
”:[5.6843418860808e−14,5.6843418860808e−14]},”properties”:{”
”running”,
”on bicycle”,
OBJECTID”:24024957,”ID”:0,”Name”:””,”Place”:”\xd7\xaa\xd7\x97\xd7\
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x91\xd7\x95\xd7\xa8\xd7\x94 \xd7\xa8\xd7\x9b\xd7\x91 \xd7\xa4\
xd7\xa8\xd7\x98\xd7\x99\\n”,”Date”:1607183070000,”types”:””,”
Comments”:””,”POINT X”:5.6843418860808e−14,”POINT Y
”:5.6843418860808e−14,”fromTime”:1607000460000,”toTime
”:1607002260000,”sourceOID”:1,”flight”:0,”flightFrom”:0,”flightArrival”:0,”
stayTimes”:”\xd7\x9e 2020−12−03 12:01 \xd7\xa2\xd7\x93 2020−12−03
12:31”,”fromTime utc”:1606989660000,”toTime utc”:1606991460000,”
Key Field”:24024957,”radius”:0,”valid”:1,”address”:””,”geohash”:”
s00000000000”,”geohashFilter”:”s00000”}}
<...>
GET
GET
GET
GET
GET
GET

https://gisweb.azureedge.net/get config.json?r=0.5776403415003174
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json.sign?r=0.5607743009092255
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/get config.json?r=0.637195137251505
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json.sign?r=0.1522950087615409
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/get config.json?r=0.7507505615402473
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json.sign?r=0.47962952996745334

C. Connections When Idle
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/get config.json?r=0.3259428274213352
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/config.json.sign?r=0.45811107227686276
GET https://gisweb.azureedge.net/BleUtc.json.sign?r=0.07402911157068659
GET
https://gisweb.azureedge.net/PointsUtc.json.sign?r=0.9982728541130201
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VI. S INGAPORE T RACE T OGETHER A PP C ONNECTIONS
A. Connections On First Startup (Nothing Clicked)
POST https:
//firebaseinstallations.googleapis.com/v1/projects/govtech-tracer/installations
Headers:
X−Android−Package: sg.gov.tech.bluetrace
Body:
”appId”: ”1:510731179958:android:73323bd27306bf626d5317”,
”fid”: ”dtxzERV3T9SXd9QlDC3O-R”,
Response:
{
”authToken”: {
”expiresIn”: ”604800s”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >”
},
”fid”: ”dtxzERV3T9SXd9QlDC3O-R”,
”name”: ”projects/510731179958/installations/
dtxzERV3T9SXd9QlDC3O-R”,
”refreshToken”: ”2 YdbQd9dlIcLyCad9VnZf5b7< ... >”
}
GET https://firebase-settings.crashlytics.com/spi/v2/platforms/android/gmp/1:
510731179958:android:73323bd27306bf626d5317/settings
Headers:
x−crashlytics−installation−id: c0e61fe227a44fe2a5< ... >
Parameters:
instance: 423dda34f531e3c2d2e45228< ... >
GET https://app-measurement.com/config/app/1\%3A510731179958\%3A
android\%3A73323bd27306bf626d5317
Parameters:
app instance id: 410abc830feff7c0cab< ... >
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
Body:
<...>
\x03 fr\x18\x01\x12\x02 e\x18\xef\xc0\x91\xfc\xe5. \x00\x1a\
x14\x08\xef\xc0\x91\xfc\xe5.\x12\x04 fot \x80\xc1\xfa\xfc\xe5.\x1a
\x0e\x08\xef\xc0\x91\xfc\xe5.\x12\x03 fi \x01\x1a\x0f\x08\xdc\x92
\x92\xfc\xe5.\x12\x04 lte \x01 \xc6\x92\x92\xfc\xe5.(\xef\xc0\x91\
xfc\xe5.0\xef\xc0\x91\xfc\xe5.B\x07androidJ\x0210R\x07Pixel 2Z\
x05en−us‘\x00r\x15sg.gov.tech.bluetrace\x82\x01\x052.5.2\x88\x01\x81
\x82\x02\x90\x01\x81\x82\x02\xaa\x01 410
abc830feff7c0cabc3cdfe5522ca6\xb0\x01\xcd\xbc\x9c\xbf\x87\xd2\xbe
\xa1o\xb8\x01\x01\xca\x01−1:510731179958:android:73323
bd27306bf626d5317\xe0\x01\x00\xf2\x01\x16
dtxzERV3T9SXd9QlDC3O-R\xf8\x01ˆ\x98\x02\x88\xce\xeb\xba\xa8\
x89\xea\x02\xf0\x02\x14
\xbb\x05\x08\x01\x121
<...>
When Google Play Services is enabled the following additional connections
are made:
POST https://android.clients.google.com/c2dm/register3
Headers:
Authorization: AidLogin 3876027569814251330:4707843177977026675
app: sg.gov.tech.bluetrace
Body:
X−appid: dtxzERV3T9SXd9QlDC3O-R
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >
app: sg.gov.tech.bluetrace
device: 3876027569814251330
GET ttps://app-measurement.com/config/app/1\%3A357317899610\%3Aan
droid\%3A4765c0ded882c665
Parameters:
app instance id: 6fd61eb09d78030fa50c6179f2ddd621
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
Body:
<...
\x03 fr\x18\x01\x12\x02 e\x18\xd2\x85\xc9\xfb\xe5. \x00\x1a
\x14\x08\xd2\x85\xc9\xfb\xe5.\x12\x04 fot \x80\xc1\xfa\xfc\xe5.\
x1a\x0e\x08\xd2\x85\xc9\xfb\xe5.\x12\x03 fi \x01\x1a\x0f\x08\xe4\
xde\xc9\xfb\xe5.\x12\x04 lte \x01 \xd8\xde\xc9\xfb\xe5.(\xd2\x85\
xc9\xfb\xe5.0\xd2\x85\xc9\xfb\xe5.B\x07androidJ\x0210R\x07Pixel 2
Z\x05en−us‘\x00r\x15sg.gov.tech.bluetrace\x82\x01\x052.5.2\x88\x01\
xdd\x89\x02\x90\x01\xe4\xbd\x0c\xaa\x01 6
fd61eb09d78030fa50c6179f2ddd621\xb0\x01\xcd\xbc\x9c\xbf\x87\xd2\
xbe\xa1o\xb8\x01\x01\xca\x01−1:510731179958:android:73323
bd27306bf626d5317\xe0\x01\x01\xf2\x01\

x16d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZM−\xf8\x01ˆ\x98\x02\x88\xce\xeb\xba\
xa8\x89\xea\x02\xe8\x02\xb2\xec\x86\x0b\xf0\x02\x15\xa2\x03\
x04G1−−
\xcc\x05\x08\x01\x121
<...>

B. Connections On Clicking “Open Message” and Onboarding
POST https://firebaseremoteconfig.googleapis.com/v1/projects/510731179958
/namespaces/firebase:fetch
Headers:
X−Android−Package: sg.gov.tech.bluetrace
X−Goog−Firebase−Installations−Auth:
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV$<...>$
Body:
{
”analyticsUserProperties”: {},
”appId”: ”1:510731179958:android:73323bd27306bf626d5317”,
”appInstanceId”: ”dtxzERV3T9SXd9QlDC3O-R”,
”appInstanceIdToken”: ”
eyJhbGciOiJFUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >”,
”packageName”: ”sg.gov.tech.bluetrace”,
}
POST https://asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net/getOtp
Body:
{
”data”: {
”appVersion”: ”2.5.2”,
”mobileNumber”: ”+9195323< ... >”,
”model”: ”Pixel 2”,
”os”: ”android”,
”osVersion”: ”2.5.2”
}
}
Response:
{
”result”: {
”messageId”: ”f562e959−942c−45ba−9dec−da010c6de0a1”,
”requestId”: ”b50c4dad−64bc−4933−b7d0−90b81bc726b8”,
”status”: ”SUCCESS”
}
}
POST https://asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net/createUser
Body:
{
”data”: {
”appVersion”: ”2.5.2”,
”mobileNumber”: ”+919532351442”,
”model”: ”Pixel 2”,
”os”: ”android”,
”osVersion”: ”2.5.2”,
”otp”: ”481874”,
”requestId”: ”b50c4dad−64bc−4933−b7d0−90b81bc726b8”
}
}
Response:
{
”result”: {
”creationTime”: ”Fri, 21 Aug 2020 11:22:06 GMT”,
”status”: ”SUCCESS”,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >”,
”uid”: ”aVPkeB9TYLW3h0xA2VuMfl5DIV92”
}
}
POST https://www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit/v3/relyingparty/verifyCus
tomToken?key=AIzaSyBLG0eg8CJZb1i4Lh...i
Headers:
X−Android−Package: sg.gov.tech.bluetrace
Body:
{
”returnSecureToken”: true,
”token”: ”eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXV< ... >”
}
Response:
{
”expiresIn”: ”3600”,
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”result”: {
”modelMappingId”: 21899,
”refreshTime”: 1607963661,
”shortTempIDs”: [
{
”expiryTime”: 1607921100,
”startTime”: 1607920200,
”tempID”: ”POq4PAFe69UwcdNZX9btzFWLXCA=”
},
{
”expiryTime”: 1607922000,
”startTime”: 1607921100,
”tempID”: ”oY6ISpPmFtxiX4XPX9bxUFWLXCA=”
},

”idToken”: ”
eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5NmFh< ... >”,
”isNewUser”: false,
”kind”: ”identitytoolkit#VerifyCustomTokenResponse”,
”refreshToken”: ”AG8BCneqIEwRjQEUH< ... >”
}
POST https://www.googleapis.com/identitytoolkit/v3/relyingparty/getAccoun
tInfo?key=AIzaSyBLG0eg8CJZb1i4Lvrmh...i
Headers:
X−Android−Package: sg.gov.tech.bluetrace
Body:
{
”idToken”: ”eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5NmFh< ... >”
}
Response:
{
”kind”: ”identitytoolkit#GetAccountInfoResponse”,
”users”: [
{
”createdAt”: ”1598008926822”,
”customAuth”: true,
”lastLoginAt”: ”1607920386439”,
”lastRefreshAt”: ”2020−12−14T04:33:06.439Z”,
”localId”: ”aVPkeB9TYLW3h0xA2VuMfl5DIV92”,
”phoneNumber”: ”+9195323< ... >”,
”providerUserInfo”: [
{
”phoneNumber”: ”+9195323< ... >”,
”providerId”: ”phone”,
”rawId”: ”+9195323< ... >”
}
]
}
]
}
POST https://asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net/updateUserInfo
Headers:
authorization: Bearer
eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5NmFh< ... >
Body:
{
”data”: {
”cardSerialNumber”: ””,
”dateOfBirth”: ”01−02−1972”,
”homeAddress”: {
”postalCode”: ””
},
”id”: ”1234567”,
”idDateOfApplication”: ””,
”idType”: ”passport”,
”model”: ”Pixel 2”,
”name”: ”name name”,
”nationality”: ”IN”
}
}
Response:
{
”result”: {
”status”: ”SUCCESS”,
”ttId”: ”aVPkeB9TYLW3h0xA2VuMfl5DIV920003”
}
}

<...>
When Google Play Services is enabled the following additional connections
are made:
POST https://infinitedata-pa.googleapis.com/mdi.InfiniteData/Lookup
Body:
\x00\x00\x00\x000
\x17
\x15sg.gov.tech.bluetrace\x12\x15
\x13autofill−truth−data
POST https://asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net/registerFCMToken
Headers:
authorization: Bearer
eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5NmFh< ... >
firebase−instance−id−token: d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZM:APA91b< ... >
Body:
{
”data”: {
”appVersion”: ”2.5.2”,
”deviceId”: ”17f83b64eb83550c”,
”deviceOS”: ”android”,
”token”: ”d CbabxsSGyWT7N8cJKZM-:APA91b< ... >”,
”ttId”: ”aVPkeB9TYLW3h0xA2VuMfl5DIV920002”
}
}
POST https://app-measurement.com/a
Body:
<...>
\x02 o\x12\x04auto
\x19
\x03 pc\x12\x12LoveLetterActivity
\x10
\x03 pi\x18\xac\xbb\xfc\xf5\xff\xe1\x9b\xe4\xf7\x01
\x14
\x03 pn\x12
OnboardDearSg
\x19
\x03 sc\x12\x12HowItWorksActivity
\x10
\x03 si\x18\xad\xbb\xfc\xf5\xff\xe1\x9b\xe4\xf7\x01
\x08
\x03 et\x18\x97D\x12\x03 vs\x18\xb0\xac\xd1\xfb\xe5. \xef\xe7
\xd0\xfb\xe5.\x12\x9f\x01
<...>

C. Connections When Idle
POST https://asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net/getTempIDsV3
Headers:
authorization: Bearer
eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6IjY5NmFh< ... >
Body:
{
”data”: {
”appVersion”: ”2.5.2”,
”btLiteVersion”: ”2.0”,
”model”: ”Pixel 2”,
”os”: ”android”,
”osVersion”: ”2.5.2”,
”ttId”: ”aVPkeB9TYLW3h0xA2VuMfl5DIV920003”
}
}
Response:
{

POST https://asia-east2-govtech-tracer.cloudfunctions.net/getTempIDsV3
When Google Play Services is enabled the following additional connections
are made:
POST https://app-measurement.com/a

